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5Qecial

The Java Joint closes after
more than four years of
serving coffee and
showcasing bands .

•
v,

rJv

The SCS baseball team split
its first conference series
with the University of North
Dakota 2:2.
Page 10
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Protesters picket exotic ·dance club

Local woman
contributes in

·by Jennifer Mertz
Copy editor-

.daUJJht~r's .

About

30

explo itati on of women," she
said.
One membe r of the class
would like to go beyond the
protest and edu ca te the
danccn.. "'(I'd like to) establish
a works hop to inform the
dancers who work here of the
negative effects (o f the
expl oitation of women)," said

protes ters

.Staff wtlter ·· '

gathercd·in front of King's Inn
exo tic dance club · thi s
weekend to have their voices
heanl.
.
Me mb ers of Huma n
Relations 491 , an SCS change

.-- ~~- ~loud 're1id~nt JUI R!~~cbC
8f1Ve one of the larges~- s10glc 1

agent skills class, chose to Tony WOif, senior.
People need to be aware of
protes t the exploitation ·or
wome n Saturd ay at King' s the ill effects the club has, he

name ·
by,Nlcole VanDerGrllf. •-

monetarx.,..doq'•~-905 tO SCS f pril_
11. . ~ ·
-: '
,
'Ibe '$300;000; ~ will 19.toward

~

Page 2
Conference kickoff

said. "Who's going to want to
li ve next to th is1 Th is is a
residential neighborhood ."
However, one patron said
the c lub is beneficial. The

Inn, 9450 Highway IO N.W. in
MiM.

ru,e,

"We had to choose a
project. (The professor) didn't

·siewartHaltAuditorium~ '

which will b.e renamed: ..The
insl)ire us, we c hose this,"
Kimberly :. Rit&Cbe Auditori0m" . · senior Liz Rink said._
"Yo u can 't do too much

1 n"llleDJ_oi;Y, pf"RitsCbe'1 dauPi"cr, ..•
die · n a-.Ca~ • ~cideot.nc'ar:,.
~ (. Dcc._29; 1989.' ,c

said Brett Wisc. " If you don' t
give the guys something to do,
it' ll cause problems. It's a safe
place to go," he said.
"I think it's actually helped

~~~ !i\~1~~~

a;~a~"

, IQ

Ja~:::~ct~:; ::~ :~t:c~~

p~:cseai~~
0
sober up."
on the man 's doll ar. Th ey
A lcotio l is not served al explo it their bodies to make
Ki ng' s Inn and there is no mo ney. We' re not here to
loitering permitted.
sliame th em, we're here to
Thi;rc was anothc~ protest shame the, men getting off at
about a year ago with on ly their expense. We 're telling
three participants. said Jamie . men it' s not 01'.( - no one
K.ier zc k, ma na ger. "(The should be exploited," she said . •
protest) upset a few
About five to eight catloads
c ustomers, but they kept of citizens drove through the
coming in ."
· parking lot during the protest
SCS students ..tho were not to tell the students ' thanks'
and show their support. Dilly

l/lid.

· ,wli

. .s , ,

their suppon.
"Poli ce sai d we made a
good impact, and that t hey
were glad to sec us there," said
Brcllda Dilly, senior.

J!i~~-"/~,• 12,s2 sq;,

·

". grajluat_c uiajoring in . criminal= ►

·u1tt~?Pd~minbrJi{g.f,..,__.~Iati6ij._
-scb.olarstiips also 'have been set up·
iii \Kimberly'$ Daffie •for .sti.ldents

studying in these areas. . .
.,..·
A~tbe ,time -of be·r~ dC,tb, .
y· Ritsche
a :29-ypl°--Otd
·r F,orce cai>~n- stationed in
Texas. -The accident ·occunect:Wben
she was home fot the holidays. ,;;.
.
"My. main purpose is·to..havc the .
building Dame4 after. my daugbte-r .

'¥as

Kini

v.s·

and· to improVe ~c quality of the
build.i~g- fot' ·othcr students.' It'S an ..,
honor for me to suppon. our local
univcrsit)' in this· way and at the

. S8JDC time.offer a l~

ng p:1cmoria1
·to KiQlbedy.~ Jail Rltscbc·said. "~ .
The·donation ~rings S~ within-.
$1 S0,000 of its $800,000 goal for

the\f'Cno~lions, said Shawn Teat, .
cxccUtive· director of the' .SCS
'FQundatiori:
- ·
RcnOvati~ns will begi~. ,thls
summer and arc pl a nned to ~be .
completed by tlic fall of 1995. _
The.
renovations for the aµditorium", built ··
in 1948, will .include updated light
and sound -sysicmi ind n,;.y ICats. t • ~

.

:

~

,
..._

Paul Mlddln

to editor

Kyle Olsen, SCS Junior, protests' the Ki ng's Inn In Rice, Minn., Saturday. He Is majoring In speech
communication -and theater and minoring In wom'e n's studies. About 30 protesters gathered Saturday,

Op~tz proposes amendment to higher education bill

I

by Frank R8Jkov,skl
Staff writer
The ptimary
conce rn of m any
opposed to· the
July I nierger
between the state
un iversjty s)'stem
and the state's

.

.

.

Briefs -

communi t y ·a·nd tech nic a l
colleges has been finding thi;
money to pay for the endeavor
without passingfflle ~ t along
to s tud e nt s or l,lay1ng o ff
employees.
_ . _, ·
One of the merge r 's mo re
o ut spoken criti cs. in the
Minne so ta Ho use. Rcp·1 ·Jo·c
Opatz (DFL•St.C\o ud) h as
.

3

Commentary- 4

.

.

Offered an amendme nt to the
Omnib us- High e r ~d uc a t ion
Fin ance Bill, prese ntl y being
considered in the House. that
would . res to re funds to he lp
o ffse t ·.the_ merger's ·cost.
However, the amendmerit docs
not please everyone.
Opat z p ro pose s to .keep
salaries .of the state' s technical
.

Sports -

9

colleges ·at present levels rather
than rais in g sala~ies as those
e mpl oyees e nter in to s tate
service .
Currently, technical college
employees are. empl oyed by
their local school districts.
Thi s measure wil l save the
state $26 mi lli on that would
have been ot h·e rv.:i se spe nt

Diversions -13

br i nging th ose e mpl oyees'
sa laries i n line with sta te
employees in simil ar pos itions,
ac~ording to Opatz.
The measure docs not freeze
salaries, s tati ng thCy .ca n be
increased through a collective
bargaining process.
See Opatz/Page 16
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CotteEtSWoP~ours last cup before closing

Java Joint closes,
leaving behind
regular clientele
and the legacy of
being St. Cloud's
first coffeehouse
of the 1 1990s.

Paul Mlddlestaedt/Pholo editor

Tom Donahue gives owner Stephanie Goldstein a farewell kiss Saturday at the coffeehouse's last bash.
by Mike Peters )

•

Assistant man~g editor
The J a v ~ St. Cloud's fir st
coffeehouse of the 1990s, is closing its
doors after m'?rc than fo ur years of

the J ava Joint is in ta:ic: troubl e or

do while running a bus iness. s uch as

~~a;:e:i~:u~~~i~~al~hu~e:r:ru;::~t 1~:~

!~~v;i~~~W:~:\j:~\;i~i;; :u:ho:~m"ea7~

Goldstein said. "We've never had any
financial trouble , because we have
always been carefu l not to spend money
J bu~iness.
.
recklessly, so it is strange people would
The proprietors of the Ja~a Joint , think that," Wilson said.
Stephanie Goldstein and Peter Wilson,
It is merely time to move on,
have decided to move on and end their Goldstein said. "It's kind of like people
business whic\ti has been a staple of the who do things in life, they do businesses
St. Cloud c~-drinking community.
or careers. That was fine for that period
Goldstein anQ Wilson arc moving on in my life, but now I need to move on
for spiritual reas~ns to increase their · and grow as a per..on." .,
spiritual growth, Wil so n said. " In the
" I guess the bottom line is do what
last year we started to think about what makes you happy, whatever it is. For me
our real purpose is and what we really and Peter right now, it malccs us happy
want to be doing."
to move on," she said. "Peter and I wan1
A business s hould not enve lop a to get away from always having lo think
person's e nt ire l ife, Wil so n said. about business."
"Suddenly that's all you arc, .that's your
Goldstein and Wilson are planning to
identity. We thought it would be nice to let their future plans fall as th9_,may,
gCt awiy from it."
relax and do what they were unatile to
~ Rum o r.s

\

making money," Wilson said.
Wilson and Goldstein agree they are
g lad to have opened the Java Joint. "Our
of thi s whole business we have a
beautiful building and a lot of beautiful
friendships ," Goldstein said.
Goldstein said she made the decision
to close the Java Join! on the spur of the
moment after coming home ·one day
recently. "I just jumped on (the idea of
closing). It's like we had nCvcr thought
we could do that," she said. 'That's how
we got into business too. very spur of
the moment."
· With the closing of the bu si ness
Wilson wonders what lies ahead. " I still
have some anxiety because we're in this
transition . It's a little mysterious what is
coming," Wilson said.
The Ja va Joint had

m!ny regular customers during the last
four-and~a-h:i lf years, and most do not
like see ing t he business go . " I
discovered the Java Joint by just being
downtown," said Eric Strom, St. Cloud
re s ident. " I have run in to a 101 of
colorful people. That's the way I like it."
The coffeehouse has also been a place
to showcase local bands. including.the
Nolhingheads and Don' t Eat the Daisies
that played Saturday night. ·
"It's kind of Sad ," said Roger Miller,
St. C loud resident. "The Java Joint's
been a fixture in many people's lives for
a number of years. It has always been a
casual atmosphere, which everyone can
agree with."
The Java Joint's closing means one
less hangout for kids, Miller said. "This
summer we'll probably have a lot of
younger kids hanging out on the mall
not-> ha ving any thin g to do. m:ly be
caus·in'g a linle trouble, simply because
there is nowhere else to go."

Presidential trip may bring Awareness key to safety
ties with South Africa
by, Lisa Atkinson
Staff writer

by Frank Rajkowskl
s;tattwriter

\

SCS Interim President Robert Bess and
others in his delegation discussed their recent
trip to South Africa with members of the
African S tudi es Co mmittee April 19 in
Stewart Hall.
The group toured South Africa March 5
through March ,18 ind visite.d 15 ullivcrsities
Md technical ~olleges, as well as meeting
With various ch urch and governmental
organizations . The trip was to observe
firsthand the changes taking place and to
CStablish ,elose~ ties between SCS and South
African universities.
'The cllqw.te throughoUt our ;visi t was one
of enthusiasin," Bess said.
BCss and his gro,up di scussed plans for

greater coo~ration between SCS and several
South African universities, including the
University of Venda located in the
northeastern portion of the country along the
Zimbabwe border.
Bess would like to see ·3. fellow s hip
program CStablished whereb)'. four South
African students, and eventually 10, could
complete two years of graduate Studies at
SCS and ~~e ~e•fourths of the .cost
covered, he said:' S~s are being pursued 10
pic'k up costs. ·
"We want to get a fellows hip program in
p lace so t'hat we can market it fn South
Africa where w~·ve · established
beachhead,"· Bess said.

a

See touth Africa/Page 7

Planning is the key to natural
disaster.
Gov. Ame Carlson declared April
24 through 30 Tornado Awareness
Weck, and SCS is in the process of
puttil\g together a · disaster
management plan.
Mark Petrick, University Pub lic·
Safety director, 'noted thC importance
of careful planning. "We want to tell
everyone in the community H they
don't liave a plan , they better start
planning."
The disaster management plan is an
important step in becoming prepared
for .dealing wi1h natural disasters.
"What we are doing js getting people·

:;~:~ ha0~u~:~s;m:~Jr~~o
and how long would it take them.'~
Petrick said
City sirens will be sounded twice
Thursday at 1:45 j,.m. and 6:55 p.m.
"What we are hoping for is that on
Thursday professors will take a
minute of their lectures and tell
students that if they were in an actual
tornado, t hey wou ld proceed '
downstairs and gel as many wall s
between th em and the outside as
possible," Petrick said.
·
Concentrating on basic proced~res
will be most effective, Petrick said.
"If we get back in contact with
.common sense , level heads wi ll
prevail. That's what we ask in this
situatiorl."

~

'

. ,. '-'1'-:~;
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House, Senate·propose
education funding.bills
Two higher education funding bill proposals have been

drawn ·Up by the Legislature that_would require schools to
switch to a semester system by the 1998-99 school year.
The House of Representatives proposes $972 ,million for
the Unive~ity of Minnesota a.nd the Senate proposes $966

million.
·
The Higher: Education Board receives $935 million from
the Ho\150 of Representatives billanif ~27 million from the
Senate. ThOse.are smaHer than the lfEB's•billion dollar
requ<St, but more than the $9!)5, million f ~ by Gov.
Ame Carlson. The HEB will Oversee the state university

systeJ/i after the July I

merger.

A conference c o ~ is-expected 'to iron out the details

in'early May after bothbills_pass legislation,
Also, the

conference co.mmittee will

·

•

decide On the future

of the Higher Education Coordinating Board and a Senate
proposal to tie oampo,;' lunding to th~ number of grad1111tes
rather than enrolled students.
·

Sfodent Government
issues ilthletic· reso_
lution
· A ~iution to-~enge th:e validity of the Athletic Fee

referenduin was broughfbefore Student Government
Thwsday.
·
.
"~locating fund.s tO the athletic department froffl the '
genei-al student activity fees in addition to the $.36 per credit
allocation would be financiall}' overburdening students," the

resolution States. ,.Studl!nt Government recommends that
the Fee Allocatiorl Committee no longer budgets ·the athletic
·
',
,
The resolution was then sent to Judicial Council for·
. inve~tigation. Sal S~egman, Student Government vice
president, said it was sent there to see "whether or not the
referendum was tainfed in anyway,"
·
Student Constitution Chairman Bill Huston does not think
it shoµld be ;.,nt to Judic:W Council. Studenls voted to accept
the fee inaease and that 1s tbe stance Student Government
should rep~t. he said. "We do not listen to students, this
is total butµ(. We
here for Ou( own persona) objectives, .
not those of the students," he 5:illd.
,: ·
After Judicial CoW\cil reyieWs the resolution, Student
Govemme~t members· will d iscuss passiitg it A similar
resolution will also be· vOte·d On at the next Student
Government meeting. lf'passed, ft ~ be sent to Interim .
President Robert Bess for final approval,:,:,

'department from generai'siudent lees." ·

ate

Guestspeakers discuss
government data access
P~le want to know, yet d.....;.d ~

P+· '

The Deparln)ent of Mass' Communications i,osted the 21st
annual First Amendment Porutn Friday. The discussion
centered oh · public and ..media access tO information

maintainedbythe~l :
- .
· ·' ,
Guesi speakers Dopald Gembeiling, Minneso'!a director of
public inlo1Jn0pon pollcy, ind Lucy Dalglisl). the-Society of

· Professi~"'1 Jou.rnal!_!it's. Natic,oa.l Freedom of Information

director, offered perspectives on public acass lo'govemment
data. Dalglis~ ldbbies C o ~ to maintain public accoss.

}t's a. gross breach of ethics if the gtive~t witl':holds
·infqrmation the public paid to coll~," she said.
Jeff Kummer, a St. Pau! Pionttr P'1$$ investigative repom;r,
and Mark ~lls, an SCS mass communic'"ations professor,
· also discussed g o y e ~ ~ _access.

Corrections

- ·.

□ UnivefSity Chronicle will correct all ei-rcirs occurring in
its news coiur'nns. , · · . , .
If you find a problem with a story -:-- ari error of fact

-

or a point requiring clarificallon c..'pl~ase call (612) 255-

4086.

·

.

..

·

l 'nin,rsity CIIR01'1CLE

Press conference deals with
public rush to judgement
by Michael R. Koehler
News editor
·

At an impro mpiu press
conference Thursday afttmoon,
SCS
adm ini strato rs
and
international students discussed
fears abo ut stereotyping and
accusing foreign s tudent s in
connection to the Oklahoma City
terrorist bombing.
These fears were reduced with
th e apprehensio n of Timothy
James McVeigh, 27, and another
suspect with apparent tics to a
right . wing militia and not
Middle Eastern sponsored
terrorists.
According 10 ne«-s reports. the
motive for the bombing of the
federal building was retaliation
fo r the disaster at the Branch
Davidian compound in Waco,
Texas two years ago.
At the time of the confere-,:e
there was still speculation about
the involvement of Middle
Eastern terrorists in the bombing
of the federal building in
Oklahoma City.

j

" We' re ,wo rri ed about the having 10 do with the bombing
possible spin-offs of this type of and he took it lightly. Kumar , ,_..
thing. We hope we won't have said. ''But even hearing ii from
· unforlunate
consequences friend s, it wasn't really good. It
happen to o ur internati o nal made me feel embarrassed. Why
students:• said Roland Fischer, should I be associated with that
director or SCS Cent~ r fo r event or with that person? It just
International Studies at SCS.
gives you a bad feeling and it
There have been reports of di scourages you a lot," Kumar
harassment and in1imida1ion by said.
people toward intern a ti ona l
Interim Presidenl ~obert Bess
students in the wake of past desc ribed an incident whi le. he
instances of terroristic attacks on was actirg president at Fresno
Americans. Fischer said.
State in Ca li fornia during the
"This is a sad situati on and Iran ho st ag'e crisis where , a
nobody should be associa ted Mexican-American student'was
with situations like these:· said assaulted because people thought
Kanwal
Kumar,
Student he was lranian. "We are lalking
Government president a nd an about grossly ignorant behavior,"
inlernational student from he said.
Pakis1ari . "I guess everybody
The uTli'versity will not tolerale
should keep an open mind. It is ., any i cts of violence of prejudice,
just common sense that these Bess said.
things arc wrong," Kumar said.
There are 451 international
Kumar has
no t been stude nt s at SCS from 52
threatened or experienced countries, according to Fischer.
h'arasSment but there is a Japan
ha s
th e
mos t
potential for these types of things representation, then Malaysia ,
to occuT, he said. He heard a Pakistan. Hong Kong and other
comment from one of his ftjends countries.

I CoMMENTARY
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EDITORIAL BOARD:
KIM WIMPSETT
JESSICA FOSTER
MARK WILDE
MIKE PETERS

Editorial
Organized ignorance

,

Effort increases
racial problems
SCS sponsored a· news•conference Thursday

afternoon.
Th~ conference was spurred by the recent
Oklahoma City bpmbing, in an attempt to prevent
others from blaming international stu·dents for the
heinous act.
As it turned out, caucasian males from the United
States are suspected of planting the bomb.-

Instead of being tied to Middle Eastern terrorist
groups and the 1993 World Trade Center bombing
as was first assumed, the individuals are alledgedly
connected with a right-wing terrorist group.
While it is indeed wrong to bJame an SCS
student, no matter the race, it is odd the university

would rush to say "Don"'t blame Middle Eastern
peoP,)e,"
Likely, the administration will say itdid not point
the proverbial finger first. News reports soon after

the Oklahoma City attack spuuered gossip-based
assumptions with racist overtones.
The actions of this university intensified the
rumors and-encouraged hate. This kind of an action
is not insurance, To do this is to point a finger in
itself.

Unfonunately ignorance is present not only in
clouded students' minds but in those of faculty and
administrators.
Call it defense tactics, call it disaster insurance,
call ii politically correct overkill.
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Students vocal except on education issues
by Kim Wlmpsett, Editor
The King's Inn rally. The
grape boycoll. The Adult
Bookstore protests. The
human rigllts
demonstration. 'The
American Indian Center
picket line.
Students have been busy
demonstrating their
opinions this month.
No students (well, live)
must have an opinion on
funding for higher
education. The recent
Lobby Day in SI. Paul
produced a total of five
concerned students.
The voter turnout for the
athletic referendum is
another example of
students' less than vocal
reaction to UJ,crease<f tuition.
II is confounding 10
comprehend 8 I7 students
out of 13,053 had an .
opinion about raised student
activity fees in exchange for
free admission 10 sporting
~vents. That means 12,236
students did not have a
vie~int ori the
referendum - or they were
positive ~e vote would go.
their way.
Furthermore, the turnout
·was considered extremely
high. for .an SCS vote. Six
percent is extremely high?
Apathy does not seem lo
reign al SCS as always
thought when protests and
picket lines are the example,
but why is apathy the norm
for higher·education
funding issues?

" Rais'ing tuitio.n causing
lower accessibility to students
is a cold, hard fact. "
·

l.

Legislative issues affect
getting really frustrating for
every student al SCS. Even
me, because I go (lo the
graduating students must
capitol), and I've got good
have friends still in school
relationships with all the
or plan 10 send a child
senators and congressm"en
through school someday.
from the area. I've bad some
. Decisions made at the
of them ask me, 'Where are
capitol have a stronger
the rest of the students?' "
impact and a much longer
For legislators to notice
effect than any other issue
no students are vOicing their
on campus, no matter h~
concerns is disastrous.
important it is.
Congressmen vote bow
Whether the King's Inn
their constituents want them
exploits women or
10, but if they do not hear
pornography causes
from students, Ibey will not
violence Js speculative.
support higher education.
Raising tuition causing
Gov. Arne Carlsori also
_,
lower accessibility to
needs 10 know how students ~
students is a cold, hard fact like the higher education
Higher tuition means
bill. Students can sign a
education al a univer£ty
petition in the Student
level is more expensive thus Government office asking
limiting it to students with
-Carlson not tb veto it and·
more money than most.
write directly 10 the
~
ncome people wllh
4_ecision-makers.
theldesire'«, attend a
Tuition will rise and less
university will be pushed
Students will be able 10
down because thCy do not
afford an education if
have the money.
siudents continue to ignore .
Opportunity wili be
the higher educatjon bills in
crushed.
the ·Minnesola Legislature
A feW diligent members
and the U.S. Senate. ·
of SCS have been
Students can write letters
vocalizing the issue for
asking congressmen to not
every other student of the
suppoymy bill that raises
13,053 ibis quarter.
high"~ education tuition.
Student Government Sen. When 13,053 tudents send
Bill Huston, in a recent
letters to the capitol, then,
University Chronicle ankle and.not before, will
was quoted as saying, "It's
legislators will listen.

: ~!.:,"':

University CHRO:\'.ICLE

.Study~~.~ road Legislative updates
offers· cultural\
opportunities
Uni1,1ersity Chronicle encourages students, facu lty and Slaff to slay
infonned about the Minnesota Legislature. Some recent actions
include:

Saints Road Project - The St. Cloud-based group wants
$250,000 to-further sludy electrit-powercd mass transit. SRP is
composed of the Minnesota Department of Transportation. civic
organi1.ations and educational institutions. It has been conducting
experiments on the SCS campus to detennine the viability of an
electric-powered vehicle. The bill is currently in committee.

College students have ·many
J)Ossibilities to expl~rc and learn .
about cultures·bcyond ihcir own.

Constitutional amendments - The Legislature is
considering many amendments, including term limits. the death penalty
and benefirs for Persian Gulf veterans, which may go before the general
public fora vole in 1996.
I

Through clasSroom
·experiences as_~ell as
~
international education programs;
. Univ~~ities and·colleges·aid
·
studc~lS.in inter-cultural learning.
A world wide understanding is •
needed in the 21st century tQ be
part of a successCul global
ccimmunity.

Abortion information -The Women's Right to Know bill
was killed on the House fl oor and in Sena1e commiucc . It would have
provided infonnat ion to women considering abor1ion and !Specified a
24-hour waiting period befo~e they could gel an abortion.

·· ....

International education is also
necessary to gain a new ··
per5pcctivc 8.bout:ou[ ow»

country and cultures and<t'o
abolish ethnocentric beliefs.

Taking gciientl education courses at SCS docs not have to

J

~

boring: We do ha'!e options beyond the basics.

We arc required to take 16 credits of social and ·
.behavioral sciences. which contains African studies; East
~ian•stud!es andl.atin ~~an studies.
_
I haVC taken l'f!O seminar classes on China. ~ugh
these COU[¥!, l ·h4.vc I ~ an inc~ible amount about ~
c o ~ ~~Y\,~und ~ world )"~le escaping frol!l
taking yet Mother auditonum class. I am.also taking a 400level C04.rsc ori China. ~is will-.rcp)aC:C the average
introduction course. .....,.· - · . - ·.
· If you have.an interest iri other cultures these courses
be an excitiQg ·and useful .opponunity to etlgage in
smaller classes with more interaction with Professors. Such ,
courses als9 S:ive stuOents a c h ~ to spend time with
. students of Otner·cultures.
·'
· ·.
Another way to explore other cultul°CS is by taking part in
international education. Studying abroad-is:the best way to
learn becauSC it involves .totally .su~mcrging yourself in a .
cuiturc·.
.
'
,
' .
Leaming a ne'f,'. language nu~y be a large part_9f sµCh an
cx~rience. For example, next year I will be-studying the ·
Mandarin language in Guingzhou, China for 10 months. .
SCS hll:ll a handful of study-abroad prdgrams which iricludc (
, both-language a¢ non-language studi~. . :":. Do not let these choices be your limits~ however.
.
Arrangements can bc 1madc SO lbat siudcnlS can tia~J
through other 5t:hOQls if the ;q,propriii.tc program i_s not
1
offered here.. ·
.,
·
College is ~~ the1~ t ti~e:t';)-traYe_l al:,road fo~ ..
extended pen~ of tune, J;.ater m life. fan_:uly and C8reCjJ' can -.
interfere With the \lfge to live in another country. The
·

Bridge of Hope - This bill. signed by Gov. Ame Carlson.
names the new Highway 15 bridge over 1he Mississippi in Sauk Rapids
in honor of Jacob Weuerling and other missing chi ldren. The new
name becomes official Aug. I .
Minimum wage increase ...!Floor action is pending to
boost the state minimum wage by SI but faces a possible veto from
Gov. Carlson.

. ~~l~runcdwil\gdt~wiwgraduationif,arranged .

Gov. Ame Carlson ·
Room 130 State Capitol
St. Paul: MN 55155
(800) 65?-3717 .

LI.' Gov. Joanne Benson
Room I 30 Stale CapilOI
St. Paul, MN 55155 .
(612) 296-3391
Sen. Dave Kleis
151 State Office Bldg .
St. Paul, MN .55~55
(612) 296-6455
Rep. Joe Opatz
377 State Office Bldg.
St. Paul, MN 55155
(612) 296-66i2 ·

'

.

Rep. Jim Knoblacb
·215 'State Office Bldg.
St. Paul, MN 55155
(612) 296- 6316

ll

maY

:-1'

State officials'
contact fist

'·

cap1ta
• /IS" ts Jove money,

.Fin'a ncially, it Can be incx~nsiVe. Next year, I will be •' ~
There are many among you who believe that
paying roughly t h e ~ to SulCly in China as I would be
' money is the root of all evil. But what is money?
paying here; The ?n.ly-iricrease will be ~rson'al Jiving
In a capitali stic view, mon<;y is the freely .
expenses.
exchangeable equivalent to the best of·onc·s
-, ~College y~ars arc-often a time for self-discovery.
· accomplishments.
IntemationP,I cducatiori•can give oxpcriel)CCS which will ai4
Capitalists love their money because it is
in thls growing process. By takipg ·part in the opportunities
synon)'mous with the love' of their own life.
offe~_irJ college through cult~ral clB¥C5 a.D_d study-abroa~
Capitalists judge their accomplishments
programs, students can learn a great deal about themselves,
objCCtively, by logic and reason.
·
their country a'n,d an entirely '1F'f cult1Jrc·
, . ~
Why t.bcn do many cl.iim mopey is evil? If
1
As t~morrow's Icade~, o·u~.g ~ y n has an o~.li_~aJion
people Jove their money. then they will want
to understan.d the w_i;idd and,!ts pcoP,l( ~ocetitnsm,.t,he
individual control over it. If people dislike their
· belief that one's group or cultui-e is Su~rior, can only ~imif,.
money,'thcn they will not mind parting with it.
oui- chance tO learn from orle another and cail be combatted
When one's personal con1.rol of money is lost. he
with education.
·
·- or she loses the abilily to live as an individual.
Socialists say duty to the world co~munity
should be the prime motive for aH technical
development. Who dictates proper duty?

[

•
~IC,
-reason
.

Ccr1ainly not pnd1v1<fiills.
·
Most of those who suppon the imaginary ~uty
to humanity arc impotent when it comes to
solving real problems. When these problems
occur, they need the creative. industrious, a_nd
technically capable people who rely on IOg1c and
reason.
However. most reasoning people lean toward
capitalism. The capitalists do not need tJ\c
socialists to survive. Without the capitalists (lJUe
individualists) the socialists will return to living
in caves, fighting over whether a puma or 'snakc ( '
swallowed the sun during.the eclipse.
· .. t...

Kevin Kozlowski
senior
industrial studies
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/ Every
52 minutes,
another
Minnesotan
gets diabetes.

A

American
Diabetes
• Association,

Schools OvT FoR

612/593-5333
1-800-232-4044

Still Deciding?

Saturday. May 20th
Everyone 18 & over is invited!
For Career Inform ation
Call

612-65 4-5089

) .

~ I~

~
cocLEGi

• Live entertainment
• Specials on tap beers
• Shuttle Buses to and from campus
·• Advance tickets-$8 for students w/ ID, $10
for everyone else ($12 on day of event)

Upper Deck
Bar & Grill-Sartell

Alll\Atta.101-halicyAr-m~<>ppo,mlliryf.d.-oru,jtmplo,a -

SCHEDULE YOUR OWN HOURS AS
A TELEPHONE REPRESENTATIVE

J

Over 50 St. Cloud State students
now work at M t!yer Associates.
20 hours a week-more if you want!
Performance cash incentives paid daily.
• Guaranteed Salary-$5.00 an
hour. Above average earnings:
$6.00 to $7.00 an hour
• Pleasant surroundings
• Downtown St. Cloud location
• Enthusiastic and quality-oriented
applicants will be selected
L..J>='--"'"-"""'""'""--

• Qualify for scholarships

-scs lludanl and M,y,r,mplay/1

"This job is a
perfect match for
my busy school
schedule because of
ifs flexibilily. / also
gel to mee/ differenl
people and make
some decent cash!
Bes/ of all, I don'/
need to work late
nights or many
weekends...

• Flexible scheduling

• Make
exfra money while
.
. developing good communications skills.
· --!

.

The work includes fund-raising Jor political and·non-profit organizations,
appointment setting, and public .dpinion surveys .

,•••

. • You call from our lists.

(I

• Weekday evenings, no late nights.~~·weekends.

AS~~;l~:ES

CALL 259-4054
between 6 and 9 pm, Surtday thro.ugh Thursday
for a telephone interview

r.. - - -- - - ' ~ - - - :, . , - - - - ~ - - - - -- ~- -~ - -- - - - - - -T-ue_sd_ay,
:, April 25,

qomm nity gathers to clean up campus
by Mic hae l Rupar
Operation Clean Sweep took the
SCS campus by storm Saturday.
The project's main goal was to pick
-up tras h o n the campu s a nd
surrounding Souths ide. Community
me mbe rs and students made up the
cleanup crew.
Volunteers gathered at O Lot 10 sign
up for the .annual event. Cleaning the
campus sta r ted_ at 10 a.m. and
co ntinued until I p.m . The s wee p
cleaned trash from Di vision Street to
Ninth Avenue to Q lot.
More than 30 people turned out this
year. according to Urban Affairs
Chairman Jerry Lopez. A turnout of
that size is considered large.
"The turnout was good th is year.

The people ihat showed up worked
very hard, .. Lopez said.
'This is a chance for students 10 pu ll

South Africa:·r,omPage2

explained. " If an area i s poor ly
maintained, !he n it _takes longer to·
clean. "

toge ther and clean the Southside,"

'Bess wants to see faculty development ~nd s1aff
training programs set up whe~ facuhy and staff from
South African universities could come to SCS and

Dori Anderso n. pan of the

Lopez sai d. " Th is is one way of

Neighborhood University Community

maintaining relations with the
residents of the city."

Council. ag reed the cfean-1.1p- was

Community s upport fo r the Clean
S(:l;Ccp cffon was visible. Corpor.i'tion
spon sors for the volunteers included
Bemi ck's Pepsi. Subway. Giovanni's
Pizza a nd G illeland Chevro let .
Gi ll eland Ch~vrolet dona ted, three
trucks to transpon volunteers and trash
while lhc others donated food and
drinks.
Problem areas included gr0unds that
were not maintained throughout the
year, pany houses in particular. ''The
~~ount of uash is the thing," Lopez

Scott Soderstrom and'
Mike WIiiia m s, bcfth
In

;!~::~:·/~-~:earyil~i;:'~:~~:s0

th e

,~ Investment Club, woi-k
t ogether to clean up
cam pu s as part of
Earth Day Satu rday

'

near the Perf orming
Arts Center.

:ir~~i;

0 ~ 1;~~~::

visits this campus to share infonnation and ideas it has

3

difficuh task. "It wasn't a~ bad as I
expected but ii wa~n•t easy, c(thcr. The
hardest thing lo pick up wa~ the broken
beer boules. Jf I saw someone break
one now. J would probably throttl e
them," shes.ild.
The sweep was cons id e red, a
success. Gordon Mickelson, Urban
Affairs Council member. said. "I was
pleased with 1he amount of garbage
1ha1 was pi c ked up. There wa s a
heapi ng truck load of garbage in the
end."

se n i o rs
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the potential of enriching our curricular and extra/
curricular activities," Bess said.
,,.,
Another member of the delegation, Jill Ciliberto,
assistant vice pres ident for research and fa c ulty
development at SCS, discussed plans to establish a
ge neral information sys tem s pr.ogram that could
obtai n computers fo r schools in South Africa unable
to afford 1he equipmcnl . IBM in South Africa has ,-already been contacted about the proposal.
'Cilibcno also has been in contact with.area libraries
about sending books to South African universi ties. she
said. "We've 1alked to airline pilots, and they can
bring the books a box at a time if we have to. We'll
get there box by box."
The easy pan of the program has been gelling the
universities in1eres1ed in cooperation. The hard part
wi ll be working oul the detai ls. Ciliberto said.
"It's easy for people IQ say ' we'll fry and wdrk
togethe r.' It's harder to figure out what you're Soing
10 work together on and how to ba lance that
interaction," Ci libcno said.
Al the meeting. Bess was asked how lhe prog~am
would be affec1ed by lhe appointment of prcsidelltelect Bruce Grube and by the July 1 mergc:r. Bess said
Grube is deeply committed to the program. As far as
the merger, it will have no effect whatsoever.
•
'The merger won't make a damn bit of difference."
Bess said. "If we try to-"o this the system will neither
help nor hinder ut It may try to do both but I don' t
think it will have much succ.ess."
Reaction from the commillcc was positive ... From
my perspective, I'm excited about the whole projccl.''
sai d Peter Nayenga. co mmittee dire c tor. "Th e
landmark achievement of President Bess has been that
he has ope ned up the window of intc.rn at ional
education. That's a reflection of his openness."

----

Thanks SCS Students for 5000 hours of Volunteer Effo r t
.,_,,..
.,.,,.,..

Sharla Adams

Steve Adams
HeatherAnde($()fl
Jan~

'°"""""""

Am"4PattyAfmbrustar
KartynArmstrong

""""""""""
'°'"""'""'"
ThafllSIIAustad
MaryBacke.s

=•l aslleBaldon

--Lau,a Barta

TracyBaumam
Teresa Beckman
Kara Belrmg&n

Jennifer Bentley
Kara Bart:hln
Ryan Berning
Gtagg8a11QBn
Canta Bieniek
sarahBi1oon
Nick Bistodeau
laurleBlttmaM
Margie Blazek
MlchelleBlommel,

LI""-

Eric Braun
JuUe Bresnahan
CBthyBrezlna

'"""'

81'011'181'15C1'el
Dan Bronson
Julla8n.Jce
M-Bru<e

Peggy&uo,
MlchalleBuhta
John eums
KariCBrdille
Todd C&ttey
Kalla cartson
L)'dlaC&ltson
Keir cars1ensen
SoPhaap Chheav

""""""""

Wyl!e Chrlstem,or;
Sarah Clfl1)8rman
Lasley Clark

Steve Cooley
MaryCos.salla
MflganCun-an

.,,....,c.no
April Day
Tara OePal.lW
NlcoleOlatz ,.
Leisha Doll
Helen Douvier
AnnatteDreger

Ga~""""'
Chris Ed(ars

Theresa Ehnen
Stacy EnQat,retson
Jom Engemolm
llmE""'°"
Alanna Evemham
Aaron Fair
Soha~ Farooql
Tonya Faundoon
Carne Fedie
Mamie Fest
DanlelleflahlYe

Aaron Freder1ckson
BryanFrlendshuh
KarlFrlgaard

.........

JeooyGau
Brian Gens
Shane Georges
Ann Gergen

UMGDouglas GIibertson
B(!rldaGllstar

...... ._

Mk:holla Goebel
MetlssaGolisch -RobertGomas
StavaGouman
Michael Green
Michael Gritman
. LeeGropel
Jerril&rGl1.U'l<tnan
TlriaGusl
Fareed Guyot
~~Hagen

Ju o n ~

,1,,.,tl'

:i ·

Usa Hars

Brooks' Helgel
Joy Hannen

Joseph Highland

EllzabethHiUeren
Lisa Hillashelm
JoelHilmaM
OeslreaHoggatt

""""""""
""""' .......
"""'""""
Kyt,HolU
Kim Hood

Rich Huerta

"""'"""""

Krislinalhrke
Btenda llgan
Jaclynnlnderrieden
Tanya ltan

"-'"'"""

Gretchen let>ens
Nou Lee

,.,..,,,_

Nalel.llloockSen
Nicil.Um

Jotwi l ltd>erg
U..l.ndoel
Sera Ung

.,,, .....

PaulUnsmaler

LaAnn LOltllecld
Jeff Loso

.... .._

Kan1 Lundllgan
Kellylurkan
Marjalosl
s1even MalanG

Edith Modich

--

Kim Mofgensoo

,.,..,,...,.,

-p-

.,.,.,, '"""'"'"
'''"""""
RoblnSd-<,IU

C111lgPautson
Theresa Peters
Katherine Peterson
Naomi Paterson
Shemon Peterson
TnstaPeiarson

JaddeSctrwarU:

°"' """'

Michael Seepe153ud
Jeff Se~nar
KellySartting ·

---

,.,..,...,_

ShlwnSershen

Travis 5eurar

..... ...._
Tradl'hobo

Surya Shakya

Sammllippe

/

Jom)'W,""'
Brock Weaver
Christina waaver
SharryW90ef
MoliSsaWaglelthar
Ch&ry!Welr
ValoryWelss
ElizabethWaltauch
Krlsllne Walage
AmW...

HoldiWe11$
Mille Wentland
Stacey Waster
Cul'IW~I
BrianWde
BnanWlens

-w--·- r--=~~~

,.,..,,.,,......
Joo-

Angle Plli:e
Dan Pohl
JemlfM POfPO(a
RachalePrasnidd
.lenrMMPtaugtd

Rosalind $mlttl
Tanya Smilh

/
Joo"""""'
Susain Snegosky

Cho,,,_

....,p_

K""'':lm.on

Tonia Johnsoo
Jillan.k>ycechild
Robart Kaleta
Katen1Kallna
SueKaJll)S
Ellzaball'I Kane

Bruca Sobotta'
KatmaSperoer
LynnStang •

..........

Jason Pundsack

HaalhefRaMey
JesslcaR116S8
Jama Ralnar:z
Jes.sicaRe!schel
BnlntRekstad
EliZaba1h Remund
Ben Riche~
Krl5tira Riggs
Mall RIiey
Dana Robens
JeffRoblschon
StaceyRoelika

Nallon;i.l Vuhmcccr W,;:,•k
Aprfl 23 · 29. 199S
tJ..J. .A;}"-'b
Gloria Major

~r1s'::':itcy

Cal Massman
Marlene McCormick
Tamara McFarland
Kelly Meacham
Cen1e Mead
CeroleMerslnger
Etle'Masanburg
Melanie Metz
Kalla Mictlaelson
Tin MlRer
Nlcole Milo
Sheryl Mitch

Kart Newlon

..... ,.,.,.

Cha"9o8Nor1oo

Nancy Noots

. , Rhonda Nuessa
Jearine Nugem

--·
-Ken Roelofs

MamOas

~=

KarryOgilvt,e

Karl Aoeschleln

MargaretO'Kane
KrlsllnOlds
Heather Olsen
Jarad Olsen
Heather Olson
Karen Olson

C&thy Rogers
GratchenRogefs
Sarah Rogers

Sheli Rosenbaum
JeMIAouls

Nei ti ona l You t h Se rv ice Da y
Volunteer Litt .- UnlveroltY Organzations

KimSChartier
James Schnelder

-P,p

Dominic Nelson
Mall Nelson
Tracanne Nelson
Kristin Nanestad
Jeff Ne-Mander

VlddJahnke
Jay Jewson
Tracy Jochim
Sara Joesllng

ScoCIKoenlgsberg
KlmbettyKoll:en
Ky1eKCIIJ)aum
JullaKral
Kelly Kroll
Nick Krueger
Rebecca Kuolher
Sandra Kunze
Tricia Latour
Jason LalZke
Sean Lavell

.........,,,,

Sa1110stberg

AJ<emjO!a

JilleneOvetby
Justin Pamer

"""'""""'

nna Wagner
Jod~lst
Jessa Wallace
Dawn Wallerman
COMWaltars
Nathan Wandersee

Sara Roy

"'~°"""'

Chns MuJ'5U
MlehelleMye<S
JenivferNash
AIIN"'°"
Chnsllan Nelson

RooJ,oob,oo

""""""""'

Rebeoca Roy

Healher Sa:nmons
Erin Sanft

Su,Qo~

Jennifer Jacobson
,.. .N\ooleJacobson

'""" Kan
AmyKazmlef'CUlk
Kaine Kerkhoff
Deborah Kerstan ·
Shlet-Unkl<roo
Aimee Klein
_ Rosemary Kliever

.

""""°"""
"""°"""
w-°"""
"°""""

°"""""'
"'"""""

-

} ~e¥oig Colleen Stoetzel

Kart Slolt
AndroaStrom
Tracy Strong
IOm Stuaven
MariaSTU"'9f
Mar'nSween
Mk::hael swooson
Hwal Tan
.. HeldlTerpslra
Brian Toman
EmllyTOrmanet)
RogorTrarTl)el
DonTmulk::h
MaltTrombley
Melissa,:urgeon
MeliSsa Urban
Candace YanHeesctl

-.w~Vong

Shomon""""""

~CU>
AmerlcanMlrf<eling

..,_.,.
BCISCtub

BlologyClub

""""""'""

lnveslmemetub'FMA

Kappa PN Omega

Phi Kappa Tau
Fraternity
Resldentlal Lile
Rapres8ntatlves
ShertlUme HalCovncil
Shoemaker Hal

Couool1

Society tor Human
R9$0Utee Managoment
(SHAM)
SkepllcalOrlented

~=":rJi5;'i~~

CM>
Z-Ck,b
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Paid for l:>y your student activity foes.

'((
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West Campus

University Place
-t 1009 & 102 1 Sixthf>:.veS
Stateside Apts

13 10S1xth& ! 41 5 F1fth
Ave S

10 10 &' 1020.SIXthAve S

Campus Apts

University West

1 11 FirthAve s

724 Sevenlh Ave S

University Prograip.Board
-~
..
pea ers
Concerts Committee _, Coordinaio.-.1s Position

Henry Oertelt, Hol~ust survivor
Tues., April 25 at 7 p.m.
in the Voyageurs Room

Tcnns: Fall '95-Winler '96
A_pplications Due: Wed., t.f:'Y 3 al
:30 p.m.
Application forms are available in
Atwood 118.

Dr. Stephen Katz, Professor at ·
Cornell University
speaks about The Urtiquen~ of the ·
•
·Holocaust
·
Thurs., April ~7 at 8 j,.m.
in Stewart Hall Auditorium
Tickets.Available in Atwood 118

Films
" Scb.indler's Ust"
Apil 27 at 3
in Sre~ Hall Aud.
and April 28 & 30 at 8 p.m. in

p.m.;

. Atwood ~

Visual Arts

WOULD YOU LIKE AN IN·HOUSE' . ,

<XlMPllTER WITH ACCESS TO
MNWAS WEATllERSYSTElj ,
UNIVEIISITY-U BRARY AND.

'

.MC$. IN YOUR NEW
• -APARTMENT BUILDING?

" .

.

~

E;II

=-I;:§. ' _
~

' •' '

15\'_:;--:- .

William Lindgrin Asian Art Collectloa .
our1esy of SCS Foundation
,
going until April 28 in Ille AtMallroom

Display Cases

·

)

I

"Light from the ve11ow Star"
·y Dr; Robert Fisch
is exhibit offers a nairalive ·or lhe 8rust's
pcricnce in a Nazi concentration camp
lhrough eloquent paintings and moving prose.
. April 3,Apil 28 in Atwood C:C- G;illcry.

.
Call or stop in the UPB OfflCX>-We'd lov.e
tohearyouiidcas! Youcanjoin
oommittccs of your choice any time.
UPB CommlllefS: Concerts, Films,
Literary Arts, Mississippi Music Fest.
Outinp Rec., Performing Arts,' Spealce:s,
Spccial·Evcni,;, Spotligh1, and Visual Arts. .

BJIIDqEVIEW WEST AND BRIDGEVIEW SOUTH,

1 th Annual M1ss1ss1ppi Music Fest

'TME\9N~ A!',A!\TMENT~' WITH COMPtffi;R!, FOR
STIIDEN°f'DSE AT NO El<TRA CHARGE AVAi
•
. , DAY.

Sun,, May 7 at 11 ·a.m.- 8:30 p.m.
•
Riverside Parle (R;linSi_te·•·Halenbeck Field H~ se)
Music, Food, Ans/Crafts, Poetty Pit, and mbc~
re! ! ·
All day fun for everyone!
Commiuce Meetings have been changed to Wed. at 3 p.m. in A,twood 118.

Call 'U. ay.

,.

·25~1tOO ''

_ 'J;t},l,;.~,.;
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SCS softball squad hJts big in tournament
by Kerry Collins
Sports editor
The SCS softball team kept bus)' thi s
weekend with a doubleheader against
the University of North Dakota Friday
and the Mankato St ille Uni vers it y
Touma·ment Satu rday and Sunday.
The UND games marked the third
a nd fourth North Central Conference
games fo r the Hu ski es, and 1he team
ca me away with a split.
SCS looked to its leader on the
mol.lnd fo r guidance as it won the ·first
eame l•0.

Junio r hurler Heather Evenson
pitched the enti re g3ime and allowed
only two hits while striking out 10 and
walking two.
'
Eve nson also scored the only run o f
the game. after being walked and dri ven
home by freshman infielder ·Gina
Falkowski' s sin gle ·in the secon d
inning.
Pi1ching was not the story for SCS in
the second game. as it fell to the Sioux
6-2.
The Hu skies got o nl y five hit s as
UNO senior Mikki Cochrane follbwcd
Evenson's example.

Cochrane struck out 10, and both o f broken. but it is a deep bone bruise that
is goi ng to take a littl e while to h~al."
the Huskies·• runs were uncamCd.
Against
Morni ngs ide .
sen ior
In the first day of pool play at the
outfielder Bridget Bargfrede conlinued
MSU Tournament , SCS was 1- 2.
her
great
hilling,
baHing
2.
for-4
with
2
The Huskies lost to Mo rningside
College 7-4, lost ai ,1in to Augu stana RBIs, a double and a run scored .
The lone offensive highli ght fo r scs·
College 12-4 . .ind lhen bollnced back 10
beat South Dakota State University I 5• against Au gusl ana was freshman
outfie lder.Jody Brueske 's home run.
6.
Against SOS, it was all Huskies. SCS
SCS got a scare in 1he first game.
when Evenson was struck in the leg by sco red in every innin g but the fou rth.
and
scored a heft y nine runs in the fifth .
a line drive and was taken to the
Bargfredc led the charge. hilling 3.
hospital.
·
fo
r.4
with 2 RB Is. a home run and three" II definitely hurts,'" head coach Sue
Becker said . .. Ifs good that i1 is n·ot runs scored. Junior infielder Wendy
Arnold added to lhe slaughter. hitting
J .for•2 with a home run. an RBI and
two runs scored . Senior catcher Ke lley
}wpacz hi! 3•for-4 with an RBI and two
runs scored.
"Everybody on 1he team gave a g reat •
•. effoit," Becker said . "Offensively,
we're doing the job. We rea)ly did we ll
at the plate."
•·
Sunday, SCS was hopmg the second
day was better th an its 1·2 fir st day. The
team came thro ugh to win · three of its
fo ur games.
SCS defeated North Dakota State
University in the first game, 7.4_ In
Sunday's second game. SCS nipFd
SoUlhwest State University 5-4. and
then pounded SOSU 124. In the fourt h
game. the championship game or the
tourn ament. SCS found itself playing a
toug h Morningside team again and Josi
7-6.
The Husky softball squ ad was 4. 3
overa ll fo r the tournament. with two
losses com ing from Morningside and
one from Augustana, two teams ranked
in the top 20 nationa ll y.
··we were playing right wj.th them,"
Becker said. ··we gai ned the conlidencc
to play with these teams and th at is ·
really great."

r - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - -=iar..ar-- ~=s---,-,-:--,
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Husky track teams run well at weekend meets on road
by Eric Skogman
Assistant news editor

'The 4 x 200 m~ter relay team ran very
well consi.dering they . had very poor
exchanges on the band-offs," he said.
The men's and women's track and field
Williams also took home first place in the
teams traveled in two different directions JOO.meter dash ..Jith a time of 10.69
last weekend 10 compete i~ their second seconds. The sprint medley team placed
outdoor meets.
second. Freshman Jeff Koblisk.a. junior Ted
The men:s track and field team traveled Marks, freshman Ryall Przybilla and
to Carleton College in Northfield.. to Brinker fini shed with a time or3:3 I.20.
compete in the Carleton Relays.
The 3,2QO.meter relay team took second
"(We) ran very well considering it was place: SCS junior Bi!I Potts, junior Chad
only the SCCond outdoor meet with the Bartels, sophomore Mike Jendro ~nd
entire team," said Tracy Dill,-hcad men's Przybilla fini shed with a time of 7:56.2(
__ track and field coach.
· slightly m0~ than a second behind the
SCS' men's 8()().meter relay team" set ·a University of Minnesota - Duluth. The
new meet record at the relay. Freshman Bob 6,400.mcter relay team took third. SCS
Ewings, senior Darrin Brinker, junior Greg rreshmen Brian Stanton, Ryan Cameron.
Kimbrough 3.Jld sophomore Keith Will~s ...1.Psh Lindstrom and'Tom Newman fini slied
took first place with a time of 1:27.23. 1 ✓ "i'.hh a time of 18:42. 12.
.
The 400,melcr relay team p"laced second, ·
"All of our relays 'ran respectable tit"Qcs,"
only two-tenths of a second behind St. Olar. Dill said.
Wil li ams, Ewings. Kimbrough , and .
BancJs fini shed fourth in.the J,500- meter
sophomore Brian Schuster fini shed with a riln ,With a time or 4:03.42. Sophomoi-e Jeff
time of 42.80. Dill was impressed with the Schmidtbauer finished fourth in the 400£Cla)' learns performance, he said.
meter hurdles witli a time _of 56.03.

,.

Sophomore Josh Westling fini shed third in
the 200-meter dash with a time of 22.66. In
the 800-metcr run, Potts placed third with a
time of 1:55.69 and freshman Ketty Collins
fini shed fourth with a time of 1:57. 12.
Westling also competed-in the long jump.
His jump of 21•7 earned him second plaCC.
Sophomore Dustin OeRosier pole vaulted
his way to first place by clearing 15•1.
_The men's track team will travel to Drake
University in-Des Moi~."Jo·wa. to compete .
in the Drake Relays this weekend. Dill said
the 4 x 100, 4 x 200 and 4·x 800 relay teams
have a good.shot at doing well at the relay
this wecke'oo.
"We've had good efforts all year and
have been-competing extremely hard," he
said. "We've got some injuries that really
need 10 be healed up."
The women's track and fiel d team
traveled to the University of North Dakota
last weekend to compete in thC UND"Open.
"Wc' had a really great day on the track."
said Sue Patterson, head women's track
coach. "We pulled off some really grcat

performances, and I am ecstatic to sec them
race so sharp."
./
Senior Angie Wesl won the shol•put,
with a t0sS or 46•5 1/2. Thal throw
automatically qualifies her for nationals_
Senior Sarah Niehaus took first in the
1,5()()..~er , run with a lime of 4:45.4.
Junior P,,iichelle---Depa placed third in the
400•meler hurdlds with a time of 1:03.9.
Senior Sara Beaudry took "thrid in the JOO-meter dash with a time of 12.93.
SCS' 4 x 400.meter relay team made up
or Depa. Niehaus, Beaudry and.junior Kim
Bachand placed second in a lime of.4:00.3.
With quality athletes everywhere. SCS
has a great ·shot oh high placer in a1ariety
of events. ·
"Our greatest asset is our balance. We
have tough athletes everywhere," PattCrson
said."We've ·got a . quality shot in every_
event, we just don't have depth points."
·
The women's team competes April 29 at
MacalcsterCollcge for its next meet and the
North Central Conference Heptathalon will
be May I at South D.:lk.01a State University.
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Husky baseball hits conferenc~ play
by Kerry Collins

McDonough who hit 2-for-4
with a double, and senior Kevin
Meier who hit 2-for-3.
In Friday's second game,
The Husky baseball squad
opened its North Central UNO nipped the Hu skies 5-4.
Conference schedule on lhe Senior pitcher Todd Stei l got
road this weekend against the the loss, and junior Pat lilies
University of North Dakota, had a home run fo r SGS.
"We just didn't
and came home with
a split.
- .:r--"""', - - - , pull 1hrough in a
couple
of
Playing
two
situations," se ni or
doublch,eadcrs in two
outfielde'r
K.C.
days , SCS won a
Kimbrel said . ··we
game and lost a game
didn ' t finish them
each day.
Fri day, the Huskies
~~po~:~~tie;~ had
came through with
Saturday,
the
the win , 5-2. behind
Huskies
' pitching staff bounced
some tough pitching 3.nd
back, as junior pitcher Jason
defense.
·
"We pl ayed really well Stenstrom hurled a one-h itter in
defen sive ly.'' sen ior pitcher a 6-0 win.
Junior Matt Cano batted 2Brad FObbe said. 'The hitters
were a little off due to the two fo r-3 with a double in first
game.
weeks off,"
SCS did not get its third win
Fobbe i:,icked up the wi n in
the fi rst game. and SCS was led of the series, as UND took the
fou
rth game 4-1 .
at the plate by fres hman Mau

Sports editor

Softball:
Because the team is
sq;~oung, being able to
keep pace \_'lith tough
teams helps a lot.
"Ju st the fact that we
had the opportuni ty to
play right with these
teams is really helpful ,"
Becker said. "We are
getting better and better
defensively,
and

Team getting better e~ch day
bounce right back after
a
mistake.
The
confidence is really
growing."
Bargfrede
was
named
the
most
outstanding player of
the tournament for her
impressive play at the
plate.
She hil .39 1 for the

tournament wi1h . 5
RBIs, one home run.
four doubles and 10
runs scored.
The Huskies wi ll
face Southwest State at
3 p.m. today at Selke
Field
in
a
doubleheader.
"Southwes1State is a
g.ood
team," Becker

Classic 508.A.pts ,
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•
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St. Cloud, MN 56301
said. 'They play good
defense and they can
i
hit the baH. They will
I
stick around and play
_We buy and sell used
with you. They, don't
give up."
·
Cassettes
~ e next conference Hours:
Compact Discs
game for the , Huskies Mon. - Fri. 10 am. - 9 p.m.
· Videos
will be an April 26 Sat. 10 a.m. • 8 p.m.
Leather Jackets
doubleheader against Sun. 11 am. - 6 p.m.
NDSU in Fargo, N.D. - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - '
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Junior Josh Loesch· provided
the only offense fo r the
Huskies, hitting a home run in
the fifth inning.
Freshm an pitche r Matt
Oelsch lager got the loss:
•·we wanted 10 win three out
of fou r," Fo~bc said . "We were
not real happy with·the split ."
The hitting shou ld come
back ,around , and all othe r
aspects are begi nn ing lo
blossom for the Hu skies, so
SCS could do well in its
remai ning schedule .
Tfie next conference match up fo r 1hC Huskies is April 29
and 30 against North Dakota
State University.
" If we play we ll agai nst
NDSU, we should do all ri ght,"
Kimbrel said. "I think we can
fini sh very high."
After the UNO games; the
Huskies ' record stands at t3-9
overall, and 2-2 in the NCC.
SCS' next game is April 26 at
South Dakota State University.

'
,

• Air Conditio ning
.
·• MiCfOWave
-1
• Heat-Water Pald, ._

II Jodaylll_,
253~1100 .. -,_-

.I
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... ··~ .
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'
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♦:• Water.Paid
· ❖_:Dishwasher:;_,
,_ ❖ Latind!;f ·.
❖ - Mini .Blinds
'

·•/
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. Ideal rentals for those whose tastes
say yes, but whose budgets say no.

I'

I

University Apts.
.• ' 339 Sixth Ave. S.

Southvlew Apts .
523 12th St. S.

e large 2 bdnij. units, • laundry, vending
double rooms
machines
• close to campus
• hea~ -waler, sewer and
and downtown
garbag8i)ald
microwave
• R~rved Parking
Double Rooms: 4 persona@$150 eacll
Truly II bllrg11/n for th6 economy-minded/

l

•1iJQ.

Riverside Real Estate .
251-9418 or 251-8284

'ye_o igrt?at lo·c.abo

-2 5 3-{lt1Q(1,
Of/tee loc~ted at 1_,501 i.ortbway;.Dt-tve .
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S~S tennis set for conference tournament'
by Kerry Collins
Sports editor
The $CS ·men's and women's tenni s
1eam·s were both in Sioux Falls, S.D.,
fo r the Augustana Invitational 1his
weekend.
Both teams remained undefeated in
conference play with the cpnference
tournament starti ng April 28.
Although juniors Lisa Peters and Eva
Nsercko; SCS' top two singles players
and its number-one doubles team, were
sidelined with the flu·, the women's
team still won its three matches .
" We played vCry well this weekend,"
head coac h Larry Sundby said. "A
couple of those teams we knew were
weaker than us, but the girls played
extremely well."
·
The Huskies faced Augustana
College Friday and cruised to victory, 61.
.
.
The only Augustana victory was by
default at the number-six seed.
Number-one singles seed sophomore
Carrie Faber won 7-5, 6-4. Secondseeded junior Sara VanderEyk won 6-2,

6-1.
Num~r-three seeded j unio r Holly
Meyer destroyed her competi tion 6-0,
~~~wa!:u:~-~~~;,f 6-tn~o:d fi~th~
seeded freshman Nicole Olson was
victorious, winning 6-1 , 6-0.
Number-one doubles team Meyer and
. Schwager won 8-4. Faber and Olson
teamed up for the win at number-two
doubles, 8- 1.
Saturday, SCS fou nd itself agai nst
South Dakota _State University and the
1·~·-·

University of South Dakota.
The
Huskies
destroyed
the
competition once again, winning both
matches by the score of 6-1.
Against SOS, Faber won 6 -2, 6-3.
VanderEyk won again, 6-4, 6-0.
M_eyer followed through, win ning 61, 6-3, Schwager rolled to victor}', 6 -'I,
6-0, and Olson won 6-4, 6-1.
The doubles continued their fine play,
with Schwager\and Meyer winning 8-4,
and Faber and Olson winning 8-5.
·Toe team real ly played well and

seeded senior Brookes Taney winning
6-3, 6-0 and number-four seeded junior
Brent Feddema win ning 5-7, 6-4, 7-5.
Fifth-seeded sopho mo.re Jason Muhl
also won, but score$ w~rc not available.
The number-one doubles team of
Feddcma and junior Scou Larsen won
8-5, and the number-two team of Muhl
and senior Paul Lohr won 8-6.
"We were not happy at all with the
Augustarfa match," head coach Jay
Schlorf said. "Augustana is a much
improved team, but we made them loo:C

"We have a li:>t of depth out the re. We are
strong at every position, all the way down
the line."
-JaySchlorf
SCS men's te nnis coach
responded to the challenge," Sundby
said . ..Our·depth carried us through, and
there wasn' t any problem."
Against USQ, the Hu skies fo und
some more great play.
VanderEyk won 6-0, 6-2. Meyer won
6-2. 6-0. Olson found no obstacles in
her road to victory, winning 6-0, 6-0,
and Schwager won by default.
The doubles teams also won again,
with Schwager and Meyer teaming up
to win 8-4, and Faber and Olson
winning 8-2.
The wins put SCS at 15-6overall, and
7-0 in the North Ce ntral Confer;ence.
SCS,. men's team won against
Augustana 4-3 , with number-three

very good."
Like the women, the men 's team
defeated both USO and SOS by the
score of 6- 1.
Again sl USO, number-one singles
s~ Larsen crui sed to victory. 6-0. 6-0.
Tan_ey won 6-0, 6-1. Muhl came away
a winner, 6-2, 6--0. Sophomore Chuck
Larsen won at the number-five seed, 62, 7-5, and six-seeded sophomore Chris
Slack won 6-2, 6-3.
The SDS match also had many Husky
victories. Lohi':won 6-1. 6-2. Taney Won
his third of the weekend, 6-2, 4-6, 6-2.
Muhl was also a winner, 6-2, 6- 1.
Chuck Larsen and Slack both won their
matches 6-0. 6-0.

..We played much better the second
day," Schlorf said ... We had some tough
matches, but the second day was a lot.
beller."
Agai nst USD. the Huskies' doubles
learns played extremely sharp.
All three teams fou nd victory, with
Scott Larsen and Feddema win ning 8-3,
Taney and Slack winning 8-3, and Muhl
and Chuck Larsen shunfog out the
competition 8-0.
SDS also fou nd no mercy from the
Husk ies in the doubles matches.
Scott La rse n and Lohr won 8-3,
Taney and Slack won 8-3, and M_uhl and
Chuck Larsen again found an easy win,
8-0.
With the NCC Tournament closing in,
SCS is focu sed to wi n its third
conSCCutive conference Litle.
The Huskies· greatest asset is the
depth of the team, and they think that
will help them wh~n it is tournament
lime.
"We have a lot of depth out there,"
Schlorf said . "We are strong at every
position, all the way down the line." _.,,/
SCS has played every NCC team but
UNC, and has an undefeated conf~rence
record.
"We haven't seen UNC, but have
beaten all of the other teams in the
conference," SclJlorf said.
The Nee Tournament is April 28
through 30 al the_ St. Cloud Tennis
Center.
The men's team stands at 17-6
overall, and 6-0 in the NCC.
The last malch for the the men's team
before the conference 1oumamc"nt is
Thursday at St. John's University.
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Conversion project helps environment
Dan Michaels
bought a threewheel, orange
,Cushman cart
and plans to
convert it to an
f

electric vehicle
Julla Peterson/Stat! photographer
Dan Michaels, College of Business and Social Science computer labs manager, plans to convert a Cushman cart to an
electric vehicle. Michaels' project Is In the research phase now and .he expects to begin the conversion th_ls summer.

by Jennifer Mertz

"

I live, simply -

Copy editor

eat organic foods as
much as po~sible,
recycle and try not
to · use a lot · of
energy. It's hard in

The convers ion of a threewhecl. bauery-opcrated cart to
an electricity operation will take
place thi s s ummer. possib ly
with the help of SCS students.
Dan· Michaels. College of
Business and Soc ial Science
an
apartment, computer labs manager, bought
an orange cart similar to the
though."
... . ,, parking ticket vehicles with the
., intention of converting it to an

·-

Dan Michaehi
environmentalist

~:;~\c the v;:~cl: ; a

:ii:~::;

auction for next to nothing
be~ use the engine did not

work, he said.
"I got in volved in electric
veh icles as a result of an
(industrial studies) class I took
bere." Being envi ronmentally
fri endl y is one reason for the
project. he said.
The conversion is a s tepping
stone for Michaels, he said .
"This is practice. I'd like to
convert a full -size vehicle and
that will be my main fonn of
transportation ."
"'
Michaels is currCnlly in the
research phase of his project .
" I' ve never done this. I'm doing
(research) through books and
the internet. I'd like 10 take my

Olympians score' personal victories
by Dian Gray

Staff writer
A young Verndale Pirates basketball
player managed to score a personal
victory during lhe 14-4 defeat of his
SpCcial Olympics team Satur:day at
Halcnbcck Hall .·
Young pia)'_e r Dustin Strobel fl ashed
a smile at his coach, Jim Runyan, and
said, "I played my best ever. I'm prolld.
We' ll get thc{n"~xt~s. you just wait.''
Verndale waVone_\,f 24 teams and
350· athletes 'registered fo r the'
Minn esota
Special
Olympics
Bas ketball Tournamen t Friday and
Saturd ay at SCS ." llle tournament
included thrc'c-on-thrce, half~court :ind
full -court basketball . Special events
included free thr0w SW,)oti ng, _pasSing

and dribbling contests.
'Runyan was proud of his team's
efforts during · several games in the
youth division. "The score for team
spirit is way over the toP. Every player
· is winn ing with his attitude . The
volunteer offi ci3.is' from SCS women's
basketball arc reall y great and the
facility is an exciting court 'fcir the
· team," he said.
"Thi s tournament gives panicipants a
• chance to use the skill s they practiced
during the year," tournament di rector
Ron Se ibring s:iid. ··Team members arc
interested in impro ving , not easy
ga'!le s. The y participate in the
tournament as serious competition.''

See Olympians/Page 14

this summer.

experie nce and cont ac1s and professor of iodustrial studies is
enter that information onto a working with Michael s. " He
web page (a component o f the had hoped to do as a class but
internet) that anyone else can ran ou t of time," Michaels said .
access," he said.
Students interested ea rl get
Electric vehicles are not the c redit for helping with the
only environmentall y frien dly _.,,,. project, he said.
apparat us in Michaels' future.
"One thing I'm hoping to do
"I'd
like
to
buil d
an is generate interest. If there are
environmentally friendly house any s tudents w.inting to get
in the country next spring,'' he involved, they should contact
said.
me," he said.
"I live simply' - eat organic
Anyone interested in helping
food s as much as possible, Michaels with his project, can
recycle and try not to use a lot of contact him at 255-5153, or by
energy. It' s hard in an electronic
mai l
at
apanm~nl , though," he said .
DMichaels@STCLOUD.MSUS
Mi ch1.1cl Karian, assi st:ut1 .EDU .

§~~~s-ng~f§~~

The Bcastic Boys .
arc coming! 1bc
Beastic Boys arc
coming!
1•
Though it's been
•
•
riearly a year since Ill Comm,mication was
released. the Bcastic Boys finall y make it
back to the Twin Cities May 21.
Yes. they were here for Lollapa1ooza.
but unlike last summer, this show won' t
include battling 30,000.othcr spectators.
the heat and a S30 price tag although.
seeing concert in the Target Center isn'1
ex3ctly Valhalla either.
It may be too late because tickets went

□ A new release of note:
Seattle music fans have new fodd er for
their disc/tape/LP plaxers with the release
of Abovt" by Mad Season. Mad Season is a
new group formed by-Pearl Jam guitarist
and "master of animal sounds" Mike
McCready, Alice In Chains' lead singer
Layne S1alcy, Screaming TfleCS drummer
Barrell Manin. and. fot,,¥ Minncsota
connection. fonnc r i:.am6nt Cranston Band
bassist John Bader Saunders or ··Baker."

See Bytes/Page 15
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Lc~nge rJ1ergin9 Star
· ~~Jessica

Lange is quickly becoming one
or the hottest actresses in
Hollywood. With the theatrical
. release of ..Rob Roy.. and home
.video release "Blue Sky," Lange
is finally receiving the
recognition she deserves.
Lange previously starred in
quality films such as "All That
Jan," "Music Box .. and ·"Inc
Postman Always Rings Twice," and with two hot
releases Lange is ~me~ng into Hollywood's
spotlight.
• .
''Rob Roy" is the story Or a man trying to retain
honorinthemidstorcorruptnobili1y. Thefilmis
~=~s

~~c~ac!~:~Iones, and his cinematic

~.~~.e~a,!!;=,o

Along with a superb cast, "Rob .Roy" contains
some of the most_bcautiful cinematograph)' found in
a Hollywood-film in many years. lbe filmiakes
place in Scotland amidst breathtaking scenery.
Lange plays Roy's wife. Mary. ·she is caugtit
between keeping her husband's honor and infonnihg
him or atrocities the nobility has committed against
her. Lan8e creates a truly g_enuille persona.
Starring with Lange is Llam Neeson .
("Schindler's List"} as Roy. His performance is
~'Neeellll.~ntandwclcomed.afterhislricklusterrolein
, The surprise performance in the film comes from ·
nm·Roth ("Pulp Fiction"). Roth plays Archibald •
Cunningham, a member of a crooked faction of the
nobility. Roth -~
Cunningham one of the most
evil characters ever seen oi1 lhe silver screen. 1be
more he i:ppcirs, the more the au4icncc hates him.
Everything in ..Rob Roy.. works. Costumes, ·
scenery, perfonnancc:s,·even the ~ nts arc pretty
good.
~ .
' .. """,
! •,

_____________

,._

liv_:.~

g~~:~!~!~o~~d~~~!::::,::~:;~·

~~!~h~!!;~:an~
"Sometimes team members lose focus, so we keep •the About 120 student volunteers took part m thc two-day
tournament moving at a good pace. I believe the S~S student tournament.
volunteers are the best skilled volunteers in this particular
SCS senior Norie Chandler had fun helping create th e
tournament. Next year, the Special Olympics b:isketball will theme for her boolh, Great Balls of Fire, and a miniature golf
be in Rochester, and we have observers here today from that game. "All of th~ booth volunteers worked on making lhis
city," Seibring said.
carnival special to panicipanl.'i ." Chandler and booth partner
Opening ceremonies Friday night included introduction or Joe Tanis dressed the part by we.ving classic knicker golfing
tournament team members and lighting the torch. Two St. pants and sweatl!r vests.
Cloud Special "Olympic
"Evory pl ayer wins a prize
athletes. Chris Heil and Sam - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - at the booths. from a small
Lieser, assisted lighting the ' '
did
just win that token to T-shirts or hats. :i11e
~arch. Both qualified for the
volunteers rounded up pnzes
World Games pr;ior 10 thi s hat? Great hat. ,,,
and then we divided the prizes
event .
booacco,hs,d,i.?gCh•'.odler•,,P.,Pd'.o priate ' ,- ~
Several coaches agreed the
..,,
Friday cere monies were
.
Jason Good Otherbooths inc!udedShaq

See ~16
~

j

Hey,

you

Special Olympics volunteer

::~::~g Ru:;:~e su:;;~:~:

!:;:kc~:;:ba1~ R~:s.k:~~!~

activities for the players. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - throwing game; and Beat the
"Energy and enthusiasm runs high among the team, and they GoaJie. a hockey game. The volunteers helped players have
need something 10 do before _Saturday's competition," he fun and moved them to the next challenging game.
said.
SCS senior and di sc jockey Jason Good blasted upbeat
A carnival ~aturday provided plenty to do for tournament musjc and talked to carnival visitors along the midway...Hey,
players and guesl.'i. Student volunteers from Jon McChesney's did you just win that hat? Great ,hat," he· said; shaking i
SCS recreation class devised themes fo r booths and games.
~inncr's hand.
•
McChesney is an SCS professor in physical education,
Good enjoyed being part or the carnival and the Spe.cial
recreation and sports science. ''The camivaJ games require Olympics event. he said. "I enjoy talking to_ 1he participan!J
skill, not just activity," he said. "Booth volunteers encourage and the music livens the day. I keep a runmng commentary
pl~yers to test their skills in a fun . non-competitive way." tohclpmovethedayalong."
•
·
McChesney said this event gave his students the opportunity
· The same atmosphere could be found downstai~ near the
to experience the conception. deli¥ery and evaluation of an basketball games. Bozo's Boppin' Bingo invited players and
event. Many studenl.'i plan to bccomt: dircc1ors of recreation visitors to sit and relax over a game of bingo. Colorful
for cities or resorts.
. streamers and balloons filled the room.
SCS is hosting this event for the second year. but will not
SCS junior Rebecca Scott drejsed up in a clown outfit for
have it back again for about three years, McChesney said. the event. "We wore thdc clown costumes and chose the
"We learned a lot the first year. We were ready to run this theme to make it as fun as possible. When the tol.lmamcnt
year's tournament smoothly."
players gel tired. our game will fill up because they can sit
Although the event is not h.ighly publicized; McChesney down and win prizes too," she said.
·
and his student volunteers give it top priority and look
Participant Dustin Strobel was excited even though his
forward to the experience before and after the tournament, he team lost in the basketball tournament. "I'm happy I'm here,"
said.
• he said. " This is such a big place."
·

We've Got PowerBook's & Power Mac's
SCSU Computer Stores Spring Blow Out
Get the hottest Apple computers just in time for finals week.
PowerBook 520,so youCl!ltake)OOfwodconthem:.:i

Power Macintosh 7100/80av. Based on the 00-

or under the sun, powered by a 50/25 MHz Mo<orola
68LC040 microprocessor with a dual scan monochrome
screen and a >idea 001 pan re,:color ootput on an exterml
monitor priced as low as $1 ,470.00 (4/160) or a

megahertz PowerPC 601 microprocessor with 16MB RAM, a
700MB hard drive, and CD-ROM. The 7100 stippons Geopon
telecommururations, which allows you to mtegrate computer.;
with telephone and fux services. It also provides speechrecognition, text~o-speech rapabilities, S-video and compos-

PowerBook 520c powered by a 50/25 MHz Motorola
68LC040 miaop~
r with a dual-sciJi color screen
priced as low as $(913.00 (4/160). Don't miss these
poru,hle powemouses. Other configurations also available.

;,e video mput as well as ootput for use with tel~ons, video

cameras, and video rerorder.;.
Spcdally priced at $2,702.00.

You can affonl it with the
Apple Computer Loan Program.

High Performance co>or printing
at a great pri~e.
The StyleWriler 2400 ahigh-perfonnance
color and black-and-white printing a1
360i<360dp; ;, a great companion to your compu1er.
Specially priced at $406.00.
·

afinance5th3!.

The Apple Computer Loan;,
provides gualifying fxulty,
stall; and students the option to · e
t,ge o,f already great Higher
EdUCllion pricing and make low rnontlily
ts to purclwc Apple_computers, printers and peripherals. Applying for a loan and receiving pre-appnml ;,
quick and e:isy because the process takes place over the phone. Students 1llso
have the option for interest only payments while in schoo~ the repayment perieight year.; with no prepayment perudty.

.oo ;,

Come see all these products al the our Open Honse on May 10th.
Special pr!<ing Is good frQo, April Isl lo'May 3/)th, All these.products att in stock.

Cbeck us out:
SI. Cl9ud Stale Unlve,.ily Computer Store
Engineering and Computing Center, Room 101
,Orea/I:
·
Cari o~ Mike al 612/255-4944

Bytes:

~
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Like Slone Gossard's (Pearl Jam)~ rad, and Ben She pard and Mau

Cameron's (Soundgarden) Hater projects, Mad Season seems to be a

Summer Jobs.

one-time, ·"hey. let's get together and make an album," recording. This,

however, is not a comment on the quality of the album. II has its share
of guitar-driven, dropped-D luned tracks ("Lifeless Dead," "I Don't
Know Anything") as well _as slower Jar of Flies-type songs such as
"Wake Up,' 1 "River of Deceit," and "Long Gone Day," which, along
with "I'm Above," features co-lead vocals by Mark Lancgan from
Screaming Trees.
In addition 10 McCready's disti nctive guitar work, all the songs
feature Staley's tenured, "Junkie-Diary" lyri~s as o nly he call deliver

them. You may have heard Mad Season perfonn "I [?on 't Know
Anythlng" and "Lifeless Dead" on Pearl Jam's "Self Pollution Ro.dio"
broadcast in January. If you like Alice in Chains whatsoever, then Mad
Season would probably be a worthwhile purchase. especially due to
Alice in Chains' recent recording inactivity.
□ Jeff Tweedy, bass playtr from the now•defunct St. Louis band
Uncle Tupelo, recently released an album with his new band Wilco.
The i-eleasc is called A.M., and doesn't sound much like Uncle Tupelo.
Tweedy now sings and plays guitar whereas Jay Farrar was, fo r the
most part, the voice behind Uncle Tupelo. Tweedy is also a mcrnber of
thCall-star Minneapolis band Golden Smog. Wilco will open two
shows for Pavement at F.irst Avenue May 25 and 26. Though
Pa'veffient's new disc Wowu Zowu has been getting lukewarm
reviews, I would suggest tcying to make it .to one of these two shows.

,PARALEGAL
INSTEAD OF LAW SCHOOL
; :_:?~(i\?.i1...~.l-\j}fi:J&~V.~~J~:.;:j\;
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make

. , can
,for you

ter~~hip~ iii
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National Landscl=ipe and Marine Lighting Company
needs students for sales, design , and installations for
the following areas :
Brainerd

Maplewood

Burnsville

Minnetonka

Chanhassen

Eden Prairie

Winona

Mankato

Woodbury

Edina

Alexandria

Rochester

We provide training
Earn $4,800 to $8,000 for the summer.
Interviews:
Plaee: Atwood Center Glaeier Room
Date: April 27
,
Time: Every hour on the hour from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

arships

Nationwide;Joll Platement
!:,1 l::; ,! H·[J ft1
Colfeg_
~ Degr't! R~vired

,.. ,,

,.

f.l

1 7th anniversary sale

r; •·

Call ft5r a:FREf!. video

~..,.w~,#~~

)"Yow\Career in Law"

1-80:(}'..84'8~0550
DENVER PARALEGAL INSTITUTE
1401 19th stlee't l· Deriver, co 80202
>•
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Sl'.'so·
& UP

,._ ,, V'..edR\.QbYShlrTS

'

American Bar ~.~sociation Approved

.k.at"'11ved-Pl"rltedT•~

SPEC"'1.J..YPIK.EOAT

$12.99

SENIORS: SAVE
CASH ON COPIES ' t
Sl!nior d 1izcns aged 60 or over can save 10% on copies
ju!<>I by u!'> iO!? a Scnior·s Discount Card at any Kinko's Copy
Center. Save 1nr·1r on all copies you make. Also. s:1vc 10% on the
cosl of rnlor copie!'>. ovcr,iZl' ~·opic s. fax ing. fo lQing. binding,
l;11n ir1.1tin!?. pa~ n
plm1os. \:omputcr lime .
compu t~r print!'>, or
other !',Crvicc-s that
Jusr for Senior Ci1iuns Kin , •
_
Kinlm·!', has 10 offer.
Gooo :11 al1 Kinl.:u·,." 0 r ~I N _ko ~ cu,,.i~mcn :ii;rn
Pirk up your Senior's
~how.c:iru whrn placing ord:l~ri; .\ ~hrr~1.z.J r19
Discounl Card at.any
t·ombrnccr with ;my O!h · (f . 'nii~ di. ouml annt
Kinko·,; today and
nor indudc .\ hippi~;

SENIOR

doc.-.\

!'> tan !',.. ,-ing money
0 11 <·opic.~.

Open 24 Hours

.

kin•·o·•
ft
1

•

the copy center

211 Fifth Avenue S. • ·25

· .

'$ DISCOUNT

~~~:~;;~.~-:;~norion;II

VWK1Goll9wb

Take An
Addttlonol

--

$4.50 & UP

. \ t-

e orts- eg .. 7.99
now 2/$10.00
Bajas Reg. $14.99
now $9.99
Sweatpants Reg. $6.79
now $3~75
$8.99 and $12.99 Flannel

25"1.0FF

AJICteorane•

. Shirts

Arriving
Dally

Sec o .u r Huge Selection Of Used Oothing

1

: now 40% off •

NewSp~
Men:helndlsa

. 603 MaUGermaln St. Cloud
Ph. 251-8962
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30' 8 pm
Sat. 10-6pm
Sun. noon-5 pm

CIC

!ill

R~gstock Has.Been Recycling For0vc:r40 Years
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Opatz: Proposed amendment alleviates fears of Lange: Best actreSSfromf'age14,
July 1 merger process
While a few people may reap
rewards from the merger many
othe rs will suffe r as the sta te
suugglcs to find a way to pay for
"There's no money for the
merger costs and finding the
money to pay for it wi ll have 10
come out of the technical cOllcges
somewhere," Opatz said. "II will
lead 10 hundreds of layoffs in the
technical college system."
Lana · Fcddema, S1. Cloud
Technical College building
representative for the American
Federation of State and County
· Municipal Employees. disagreed
with the citlent to which the
technical colleges will be hun by
the merger. "There may l?c some
layoffs but I ·don' t believe they'll
be wide spread," she said.
"Our oply options (to pay for
the merger) arc not culling salaries
or laying people off," she ·said.

from Page 1 - - - - - - - - - -

Any
measure
shou ld
differentiate between technical
college faculties and their support
and cler ical staffs, Feddema
added.
"The faculty make far more
than the support staffs ," Fcddema
said. "Somebody frQITI our office
called Rep. Opatz and he
mentioned that St. Cloud
employees make the most of any
tedhnical colleges in the system.
That may be true 0f the faculty. I
don'I know how 1hey compare .
But our support slaff is not the
highest paid." .
Opatz said that ii is vi1al to find
some way of paying for the
merger's cost without placing the
burden
on
students and
employees.
"The Legislature keeps o n
moving towards this -merger and
people are argui ng that we're
goi ng to reap some financial

windfall bccaus·e of it," Opat z
said. "I and, others are argui'ng that
we don't have the money to pay
for ii and we're gdng to have to
find i1.''
Opatz' a"mendlhent would
alleviate many f-cars he has had
about th: merger process, he said.
"My amendme nt wou ld make
me comfortable with 1he merger
because then we would have dealt
with one of the major problems I
sec in it," he said.
However, concerns Over passing
the cosrs of the merger along to
students are pointless because thar
will be an inevitable by product of
the merger process, Fcddema said.
"It (the cost of the merger) is
going to reside with the students
regardless unless the pub] ic is
willing to open up their pocket
books and say 'Here's the money
folks,' "she said.

,

.

.

HoV:.Cver, Lange is the strength of the film . Without
her, it "wO:uld not seem compl'e.te. After her Academy
Award-winning performance in ",Blue.Sky," a IOt of,
people should be going to see this fihri~ ,
', ·
"Blue Sky" ·was rcleased 'in 1994 due to a lack Of .'
competition.in the best actress catagory. It is tl}C: Jtory"'
of a woman· dealing with the pressures of being ;
.
~iii~ wife. Toe· story sho·ws how moving<ffOM base .
tp b'ase ,takes its toll 'on 'a persons.mental health. ~ ~
_ The.family m.oVCs ·orten, and each time, ~ge's . · .
character change5 her identity. She is obsessed with
the image of.the sex symbols of thc;1960s, and her
character emulates one of them witli each move.
-Lange's performance is riveting ~ ·p ~
Academy ,Award-winning actress status. .
With lhe n:lease of "Rob )\oy" ""!f•"Blue Sky," , ~ Jessica Lange fans should ,have plenty to hold
·
~e1115Clves Over until bernext mo~e.
•
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s CASll s
for

USED
'CD's

-•-1-~

·
Whkhcv,r d;ccction you dcddc \O • • • )"hen you buy o, lease a new 199{ 1995
ta~e, we can hdp you .get there in st y l e , p
or 1996 Ford or Mercury car, minivan Or
"] with a brand new Ford ~r Mercury.
light tfl:ICk .. So graduate 10 a great deal.
I ~ ~ou'rc a graduating senior, or a graduate Student,
See your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury dealer or
xou-cJn get $400 Cash Back or a Special ~ .P.R."
call 1-8C?0-321-I-S 36 for details.
:

..l ■~I
--=,a. ~

ffi LINCOLN
Mercury i)

,' Ol~..=i:=:~ ,~~wA~~:a:~~,-~~1~~:re~.=--~~~~.

,.,

DUGOUT&
7

NEWSTAND
Next to Godfathers
Plzn,, Division
Fashion

,PJffee

Center
Ph. 253-0851

"'
. .a
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<l> Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.

.
$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costlng $2.
• Notices are free and ruri only ii space allows.
a ~ Deadlines: Friday at noon for Tuesday's edition and Tuesday at noon for Friday's edition.

•

Classilied ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stew?t rt Hall. Forms are just inside the door.

0 All cl~silied ads must be prepaid unless an-established credit is already in place.
tr ContS.ct Karla Riner a! 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information.

1-STOP SHOPPING We
have what you need for
your su mmer and fall ,95
apt . 1, 2, 3 & 4 -barm
apts . Individ ual or joint
lease s: Various rents ,
locations and amenities.
Northern Management 654 - 8300 .

2-BDRM APTS .
Spacioius & comfortable .
$465/mth . Includes
utilities. Avail. for fall.
Call t_o dayl 654-8300 .

•s 2 7 5/MT H.

•2 - bd rm
apts . t or summer.·
Located on busline, open
park ing , large rooms &
b~ lcony a~ail. Michigan
P18,ce Apts. Call Nancy
664-8300 .
v , 260-$270/MTH . 2·
bdrm apt. Includes
parking, utilities,
convenient SE side
location. These rates
avail. for June to Aug .
Low fall rates tool Call
today . Northern
Management 654-8300.

J

1,2,3&4 . lfyou
have any number of people
in your grol:Jp, give us a
call! We offer some of the
finest accommadation s
on/off campus With all o f
the amenities you would
expect. Call us now and
we will h elp you end your
apartment search . Seven
Campus Place Apt.
locations; Bridgeview
South, Classic 500,
Bridgeview West, River
Ridge. Call SM&M 2531100 .
4•BDRM APTS. 2 •
baths- large rooms. Avail.
for su mmer & fall.
$325/ mth . summer rates.
$210/ person for fall.
Close to campus . Call
Nancy 654-8300 .
A PARTMENTS NEAR
CAMPUS . Affordable
rates . Newer buildings .
Now showing, 251-0525 .
APARTMENTS AVAIL .
NOW and for next sc hool
year . Close to SCS .
Exce llent liv ing
environment , 240-2848.

APTS , ROOMS and
efficiencies. Best rates
$175 and up. Call Select
Prop e rties 253-1154 .
ARE YQ_U TIRED o_f living
in cramped quarters with
no privacy? Call EXCEL
Prope rti es for th e best
se lection of four- bdrm
apts . st arting al ·
$ 170/ mth. 251 - 6005 .
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY. Storage
space for rent . 5x10. to
1 Ox30, 24 hf. access .
Safe Loe , 252-2000, M-F.

EFFICIENCY apartments
and 4-bedroom apartments .
253-6606.

BEST DEAL ON FIFTH;
$189/mth . -12 mth s , $125
deposit. No application fee,
private room , 4 bed, 2
bath, 1/ 2 block from SCS,
259-0977.
BRIDGEPORT 3 and 4bedroom units across from
Halenbeck. Dishwashers,
microwaves, 11/2- bath s ,
parking . Heat and basic
cable paid . Results
Property Management
253-0910.
CAMPUS EAST. Larg e
4-bedroom units with two
full baths. E XTRA closets ,
dishwashers, microw~ves,
laundry. Heat and basic
cable PAID. Garages.
AES ULTS Property
Management 253·0~10 .

Ci

CENTER Square . Sii1gle
roonis .in 4-bedroom 8.pts .
Microwaves, A/C,
laundry , close to ~ampus.
253 ;1fJ:,
CENTER s °ci iJARE
SING.LES in 4-bdrm apts.
Close to campus . Filling
sp rin g, s·umme r and fall .
253 -1320 . '

COOL POOL- Ge t a cool
pool and hot summer
discounts at Apartment
Finder s , 259-4052 .

• • ~ E FF. & 1 ·3
bedrooms . $169-$250 .
$15 off - street parking .
259-4841 .

i VAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY. Need a
sto rage facility to store
your things over the
summ e r? Sartell Mini
Storage , 252 -35 24, M-F .

CAMPUS QUARTERS
now leasing for summ er
a nd next year . Yearly
rates avail able . .4-bdrm
units include h eat,
di sh~asher, A/C ,
microwave, blinds . Close
to campus. 575 Seventh
St. S. 252-9226 .

COLLEGEVIEW APTS.
Private room s in 4 ·
bEidroom . Heat paid , close
to SCS, $99 summe r ,
$199 fall , Riverside
Property 2 5 1-8284 , 25 1 9418 .

I

EFFICIENCY : Private
rooms for men or women.
Heat, water , electricity
paid . Own minilridge,
micro in room . $145
su mmer -- $250 fall. Call
SM&M 253-1100 .

FEMALE TO SHARE
house with others .
$110/ mth . Avail . June 1.
Utilitie s included . Ca ll
after 5 p .m . 251 -8564.
FEMALE - PRIVATE
ROOMS avail. in 8-room hou se for summe r months .
$99/ mth . Sheri 259- I
7191.
FEMALE to sha re 4 -bdrm .
apartme nt. Private room,
heat and cable paid.
. Dishwasher, microwave ,
near camp us 251-6005.
FEMALE PRIVATE
ROOM in four - bdrm apt.
Nonsmoker. Complet!3 unit.
Clean , security park .
South AFhs . Tom 2531898 or Paul 252-78 13.

EFFICIENCY APT . avail.
immediately. Utilities and
cable paid . 259-9434 .

FEMALES: PRIVATE
ROOMS avail. in threestory house.
Kitchen/ bathroom on each
floor. All utilities paid .
$99 for su mmer . Off street parking . Call SM&M
253-1100.

FALL HOUSING AVAIL .
2-bdrm apts . fo r $400;
$415/mth . Great location,
parking , utilities. 1st and
2nd floor avail. Northern
. Management 654-8300 .

FOUR-BEDROOM APTS .
now renting for summe rfall 1995. Eleven great
locations around campus.
Many ammenitiesl Call
today! S M&M 253-1100 .

FALL ,95-'96. 1, 2, 3,
& 4-bdrm apts . 7, 8, 9bdrm house . Great
location. Good condition.
Prof. managed . Most
locatton s free parking .
W/d Dan 255-9163 .

HOT SUMMER DEALS .
Orie to four persons $99
and up. Sign now and save.
Select Pr0:perties, 2531154 .
.

F.ALL : HUGE 1-bdrm apt.
Summer and fall. Same
block as Coborn's,
$380/mo . Very nice.
Greg Or.Jan, 255-1274 .
FEMALE TO SHARE two
· and three-bdrm apts,
summer and fall. Pi'ivate
room s , utiliti e s paid,
laundry , parking , clean,
quie~ . 253 -0451 .
· FEMALE : Single bdrm . in
hou se. Two blocks to SCS,
very nice, ckaanl
$180/ mth . Available now.
Ca ll Greg or ·Jan at 255i 2 74 or 251 -4160 .
FEMALE W~NTEO to .
subl e t in 4-bdrm apt. 2599434.

HOUSE FOR RENT . 4 bdrm . Year le ase s tarting
June 1. Campus
Management, 25 1-1814.
HOUSES 3, 7, 8 & 9SDRM hou se s for fall.
Good locations. Dan 2559163 .
HOUSES . ONLY SIX
LEFT . 3-bd rm for 5, 7 bdrm for 7 , 8-bdrm for 9·
10. We ll maintained
interiors . Dan , 255-9163 .
HOW CLOSE TO
CAMPUS can you get?
Four-bdrm apts. on Fifth
and .Sixth avenues .
Reasonable rates,
reputable mgmt. EXCEL,
251-6005 .
LARGE ·s ingle roo m wt

private bathroom and A/C
for the older student.
Utilities and kitchen
facilities included . 706
Sixth Ave . S. 252 -9 226.
LARGE EFFICIENCY
APT. avail . summer and
tall. Paid EPM 25 1-6005.
M&M APT$ . has one
four-bdrm apt. left t Or
summ e r and fall, 2599434 .
M&M SUITES now
renting efficiency apts. for
summer and fall. Utilitie s
and cable included , 259- .
9434 .
MALE SUSLEASER .
needed . University Village
Townhomes . Will negotiate
rent. 255-1903
METROVIEW APTS, 2
and 3-bedroom apts . heat ,
decks, di shwashe rs , close
to $CS.
251-9418, 251 - 8284 .
NEAR s ·cs . 3-bdrm
house avail. Sept. 1.
$225/ room , 12 mth . lease.
1014 Eigh.th Ave . South,
253 -74 15 . Also, onebdrm . BSMT with garage,
$325 .
NEWER security
efficiencies, close to
campus, heat and electric,
furnished, re nt $235 to
$260 pftr month . Call 2594841 .
NORTH CAMPUS - 3 and
4-bdrm units with decks
~~or:~::,c;i:~~:~h,~.urity,
microwaves . Heat and
basic cable paid . Results
Property Management
25~910 .
'
~
.
OlYMP~ 2, 3 ·and 4bdrm . units with decks
close to campu s. Security ,
garages , dishwashers,
microwaves . Heat and
basic cable paid . Results
Property Management
253 -09 10 .

·\

'

ONE - BDRM apt .
Beachw9od Apts. Near
SCS, Coborn's and D.T .
New Carp el", ceiling fans
. ava ilable winte r quarter
$345 - 6 month lease S310
- 9 m on th lease Dan 2559163 .
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ONE-BDRM APTS.
/
Beechwood , 12 mth .
leases. Jun9 thru May or
Sept.- thru Aug . Dan 2559163,

ONE , TWO, THREE and
FOUR-bdrm apts .and
house$, near SCS.
Riverside Property 251 9418, 251-8284 ,

SUMMER.HOUSING .
Pri vale roorris. 2, 3 & 4 bdrm apts. Summer rate s.
A/C , dishwasher and tree
parking EPM 251-6005 .
~ THE CASTLE" 4-bdrm
apts. Responsible tenan ts.
Spacious, character and
prof . manage d . Also, 1bdrm apt and 3-bdrm apt.
Avail. summer . Dan 255916·3 .

ONE, TWO, THREE,
ANO FOUR: Nobody has
more . Apts, homes.
duplexes of all sizes and
prices. Call Apt. Finders at
259-4052 .

ONE, TWO , THREE ANO
FOUR-bdrm. ·charlamagnel
Sophisticated style for
summer . Apts and Real

TWO-BQRM for summer .
Allan 253-34~8 .
TWO-BEDROOM apts . for
4 p eople, large rooms,
$150 each. For $235 to
$275, Riverside Property
251-8284 or 251-9418 .

"ADOPTION" Warm and
sec ure family (pediatrician
and teache r) hoping to
sha re our li ves and love
with a new baby. We are
easy to talk to . Laura and
Phil. (800) 447-0597 .
Agency approved .
'BRING YOUR FILM to b e..
processed by Imaging
majors in Headly Ha ll . 4x6
prints. 15\ cents/prin1.
CASH FOR COLLEGE .
900,000 grants avail. No
repayments ever . Qualify
immediate.ly . (800) '2432435 .

ONE .TO FOUR•

· CHUCK'S Barbershop .
TWO-BEDROOM APT. by · "Two barbers, all cuts .
Halenbeck . Summer or fall. Walk-in s. 251-7270. 9
Call 251-8941.
Wilson St. Special $6 .
ROTC and Guard

BEDROOM apts. Showing
summer and next school
year. Cable T.V. and
microwave . Close to
campus, 240-2848 .

TWO-BEDROOMS AND
E°FFICIENCIES. $214 for
12 mth . and $250 for 9
mth . lease. Call Courier
Properties, 259-9283.

Estate , 253-0770 .

PARK SOUTH APTS .
' Complete units. Single
summer rentals , $100 .
Call for .info . Tom, 2531898 or Paul , 252-7813.

TWO-BEDROOMS in a 3bdrm house avail.
immediately. Female
renter's PLll aset
$225/room . 1014 .Eighth
Ave . S. 253-7415 .

ROOMS available in 4bedroo~its. Free basic
cable. Free arking and
much mor . '$189 and up.
SM~
-1100.
SINGLE ROOMS in house .
Just off campus . No
smoking, 251-2116.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE
... rooms in a two or threebdrm \apt . in a house , 25353 4_,V
STATEVIEW large 4brdm units near campus.
11/2 baths, dishwashers ,
microwaves , parking,
laundry. Heat and basic
cable paid . Results
Property Management
253-0910 .
SUBLEASERS NEEDED,
Spring qtr. m/f 3-bdrm . in
house $215-$250 + utll .
w/d,. Call Fonda/ Deb 2400079 .

SUMMER'S BEST
VALUE in 1, 2, 3 & 4bdrm apts . Charlamagne
now avail. for summer.
Apts . and Real Es!ale,
253-0770.
SUMMER. 4 TO 9.BDRM HOUSES. 1, 2, 3
& 4-bdrm apts : Single
rooms . - o,eat locations.
Good condition . Prof .
managed. Dan 255-9163.

SUMMER RENTAL
PROBLEM SOLVER
4bdrrris . : ·2 baths =
$325/mo . You can't b eat
it! Call to~ay for details
Northern Management 6548~00.

UNIVl;RSITY NORTH
APTS. 2, 3 and 4-bdrm·.
heat paid, d~cks,
di s hwashers , 251 -8284 or
251-9418.
UNIVERSITY WEST 2large 4-bdrm unit s with
spacious c105.ets . Garages,
parking, microwaves ,
laundry . Heat and basic
cable paid . Results
Property Management
253-091 o .

. UNIVERSITY WEST
APl'S. 4-bdrm apts on
Seventh Avenue . Heat
paid, garages , off-street
pkg . EXCEL, 251-6005.

RESUME/COVER
LETTERS . Pro fe ssional.
Twel ve years experience .
Laser pr inting. 240-2355.
STUDENTS - If you have
all th8 mofley you need tor
college, you don 't need us .
But if you need money for
college, our scholarship
matching service can help
you . Many scholarships
are not based on GPA or
athletics. For more info
send name/address to : JO
Associates, P.O. Box
1292, Monticello, Minn .

CAMP ST.AFF NEEDED.
Have you found your
summ er job? Let this be
the s ummer yo u make a
d ifference . The _Girl S'Cout
Council of Greater
Minneapolis is seeki ng to
support three s ummer
resi dent Camps: Two near
Minneapolis , one in
Northern Minnesota .
Positions include :
Counselors who have
experience working w/
yOuth and enjoy the
outdoors. Waterfront
Di re ctor for superviso ry
position; certified in Red
Cross Lifeguard Training ,
First Aid and CPR.
Lifeguards to develop and
implement water activities
for girlf ages 8 to 15 ;
current lifeguard
certification req . Riding

Headquarters.

55362 .

I
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TYPING & WORD
PROCESS'ING . Draft &
final copy. Efficient
service . Reasonable rates.
Flextble hours . Call Alice
251-7001.

rides . Wilderness Trip
Guides to lead 5 to 7 day
canoe/backpack/mountian
bike trips in Northern Minn.
Other positions avail:
Animal Fa'rm Spec., Arts
and Crafts Spec.,
Naturalist, Program Dir.
and Challenge Course .t
Specialists. Write/ call us
for application packet:
Human Resources, Girl
Scout Council of Greater
Mpls, 5601 Brooklyn
Blvd., Mpls ., Minn . 55429 ,
(612) 535-4602 ext. 74 .

DO EUROPE . $229
ANYTIME! If you' re a little
flexible, we can help you
beat the airline's prices .
"No-hidden charges. Cheap
fare s worldwide .
AIRHITCH (800) 326·
2009.
airhitch@netcom .com
EXTRA INCOME FOR
,95. Earn $500 • $1000
weekly stuffing envelopes .
For details - Rush $1 with
SASE to : Group Five , 57
Greentree Drive, Suite
307, Dover, Del. 19901 .
FREE tutoring available in
many subject areas. Check
us out! Academic Learning
Center , Stewart Hall 101.
Call 255-4993 or stop by .

,µs
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PREGNANT? Free
pregnancy testing with
immediate re sult s at the
St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Ca ll (612) 253 1962 24 hrs. a day . 400 E
St. Germain St., Ste. 205 .
St. Cloud.

CLEAR SKIN depends on
controlling oil production .
Learn newly developed
lifes tyle and diet f~ctors
that dermatologists don't
want you to know . Send $6
to West- East Concepts,
P.O . Box 5089, Fargo, ND
58105 .

WINDSOR WEST 4-bdrm
units with bi-level s.
Di s hwashers , microwaves , ...cfOT a cough? ? Nonsec urit y, laundry , parking .
drowsy Tus sin-DM is
Heat and basic cable paid .
$1 .89/4 oz. bOttle at
Health Services Pharmacy.
Re s ults Property
, Generic NyQuU is
Management 253-091 O.
$2.1~/6oz. Night time
Gelc
$2.29/12oz .
SAVE on your monthly
rent.
IMMIGRATION
Put four people in a large
2-bedroom ap·t.
ATTORN~Y . Mark Frey .
$150/month w /all utilities Member : American
lmmlgratl.on Lawyers As.sn.
included .
(612) 486 ; 7117 .
.
$250 for an entire apt.
durirlg summer
MODELS/ACTORS
654 ~6520 .
.. needed ages 5 to 75 . No
.experience necessary 2510101.
$2000-$50)>0
MONTHLY Aro~ ~
home/ dorm disffl butlng
our b~Ochure&I !Qo tricks!
We pay you! We supply the
brochures ! Full/Part tim~I
To start immediat8Iy . ·
writ e: L .L. Corporation ,
Box 1239, Pompano Beach :

Sta rt s M ay 25.

Fla . 33061-1239 .

NEED A JOB? St.
Benedict's Center w d'l'l ts
your help . Positions
availlible. lor environlllental
and nutritional perso·nnel ,
and· certified nursing
assistants · (will provide
classeS to become CNA) .
c8i1 252-01 oo .

WEDDING
PHO.TO GRAP HERS,
Profess ional and
courteous, will work with
you to determine \tie
shooting schedule to lit Into
your wedding day plans.
Specializing in candids
before , during and after
ceremony, but especially
during the reception! You
retain the negatives. Two
photograp,h ers to make
sure every angle gets
covered . Call Paul a·t 6548501 for more
information, leave
message.

~!\UH•MIM•
$1,750 WEEKLY
possible malling our
circulars. For info call
(202) 298-8933 . •
A GREAT SUMMER
JOB . Temo . summer
position. Maintenancehandy person. Put your
skills to work while you
learn more on the job!
Full-time May thru Sept .
Call Northern Management
255-9262 .
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT- Students
needed! Fishing industry.
Earn up to $3,ocio$6000+/mth. Room ·and
board! Transportation!
Male •o'r female. No
experience necessa ry . Call
(206) 545-4155 ext.
A56816 .
BABYSITTER, ST .
CLOUD, weekdays, 5 p.m .
to 10:30 p .m . Non-smoker
with own car. Three gifted
children . Call 2~3-0807
between 10 a.m . and 4 p .m.

CARETAKER TEAM
NEEDED. Team needed
for s tudent housing apts .
Responsibilities influde
caretaking and
groundsk8eping. Must be
detail oriented and possess
good public relations skills .
Partial rent credit.
Interested call Northe rn
Management 255-9262.

CRUISE SHIP NOW
HIRING- Earn up to
$2,000+/mth. working on
cruise ~hips or land-tour
comapanie s. World travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the
Caribbean, etc.) . Seasonal
and full-time emolovment
avail. No experience

::~e~:;;~·6~~~~~r: ~n::- /
C56816 .

FREE FINANCIAL AIOI
More than /$6-b.lllion In '
private s8Ctor g'r.a,nts &
scholarshiPs is noW avail.
All students are eligible
regardless of grades,
inc·ome dr parent's irlcome .
Let us help . Call Student
Financial Services (800)
263-6495 ext. F56812 .
HELP WANTED. Men/
women earn up to $480
weekly assembling circuit
boards/electro_nic·
components at home :
Experience unn ecessary ,
will train . lmm ed i.i.te
openings in your local area.
Call (602) 680- 7444 Ext.

'
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INTERN'ATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT- Make up
to $2,000-$4,000+/mth .
teaching basic
conversational English
ab'road. Japan , T aiwan or
S. Korea . No teaching
background or Asian
languages required . For
info . call (206) 632-1146
ext. J56813.
LEEANN CHIN CHINESE
CUISINE is now accepting
app li cations for full-time
and part -ti me stir -fry and
pr"ep cooks, day ·and
eveni ng shifts. We offer
excellent training, flexible
hours; and for full-time
employees, a
comprehensive benefit
Pl=I.Cka9e , inciuding a 401 (K)
plan, health benefits, and
paid vacation I Please apply ·
in person with the Leeann
Chin manage r at Byerly's ,
2510 Division St. W .,
phone 252-180 1.

persons may make
application at REM
Ferwood, 1775 Roosevelt
Road , St. Cloud, Minn .
EOE/AA
RIVERBOAT CREW
MEMBERS. Boat
catering. kitchen , office
and photo crew for
passenger vessels in St.
Paul & Mpls. FT seasonal
po si tions . Start $6.50/hr .
Padeiford _P acket Boat Co ..
Inc . Harriet Island , St .
Paul , Minn. 55170 (6 12)
227- 1 100, (800) 5433908 .
SALES STOCKING .
Part -ti me 20 hrs/wk. 2 ·
p.m. to 6 p.m . Monday thru
Friday . Three
Saturdays/mth . Sales and
computer background
helpful. $5.50/hr , App ly
at Ament Pools, 2245
Roosevelt Road . 2520 1 30 .
SCHEDUL"E YOUR OWN
HOURS ! See our display
ad and learn about parttime jobs. Immediate

. MAINS'L SERVICES .
needs PT program
specia_li st to work with
t:t:~:~t~sl
yourig man living in family
home. Must have reliable
who wo rk a t Meyer
car and be self- motivated.
Associates, Inc. Cal!
Responsiblities may incl ude b1;1tween 6 p .m . and 9 p.m .
runnin progra ms,
t or more info. 259-4054.
assisti g with daily li ving,
1 cares and planning
STUDENTS NEEDEDI
~ t suf:e . 2-3 hrs./aftn . National Parks are now
Mon-Sat. For more info.
- hiring seasonal and full call Linda 5~ 1-0990 EOE.
tim e . Forestry workers,
park ra ngers, firefighters,
lifeguards, + more .
NOTICE : LOCAL ST.
CLOUD company· has
Excellent benefits +
openings in various
bonuses! Call (206) 545·
4804 ext. N56814 .
diartments of th eir
co pany. Part.time and
f I-lime positions avail.
SUMMER CAMP STAFF.
No exp. necessary.
Enjoy summer o ut doo rs,
gain experience afld make
App rox. $385 - $625
money. Co-ed youth
· wkly . Positions do o ff er
flexible hours and .exce ll ent resident and day camps.
30 min . from Twin C iti es.
training opportunities for
advance ment to those who
Seeks mature , energetic &
qualify. To schedul e
culturally diverse men-a..(ld
interview ca ll 251-1736.
women! Opening : camp
counselors, cooks,
ce rtified waterfront. Jurra/
NOW HIRING PERSONS
for part-time school bus
11 · Sept. 1. Salary+
drivers. Positions are
room and board - EOE •
Men and pe rso ns ol co lor
avail. immediately and for
'the fall of 1995. No
encouraged to apply. Call
experience necessa ry.
for appli catio n (612) 474Co mplete training provided . 8085 .
Hrs: 6 :45 a.m. to 8:20
a.m . and 2 p.m. to 4 :2 0
S.UMMER
p.m. Wages: Approx.
OP P ORTUNITY-P erfect
$8/hr. plus bonuses and
su mm er Job. Beautiful
paid training. ·call Spanier
setti ng on.Jarge, clear
Bus Service, 251 - 3313
Maine lake, caring and
ene rgetic peers, teaching
for m ore info.
your skill and you save
llloney. Can you teach any
NURSING
of the following-tennis,
ASS.IST AN_TS -HHA's
a rche ry·, ·t heater , video ,
Int eri m Healthcare Is
riftery, windsurfing, .
seeking experienced,
reliable p ersonnel. Fl exib le canoeing , sailing,
h0urS. Ca ll 251 -8 580
waterskii/iq , ~a mic s ,
woodwork, 1sWi"!Pling (WSI
today .
or Lifegua.rd)7 Play piano?
REM .FERNWOOD, INC.
Age 19+ . Transportation
provided . June 19 thru
A residential facility
Aug . 18. Ca ll Phil , c&mp
Sffrvi n g persons with
Win nebago . (BOO) 932developmental disa billties
1646 Of (703) 471-1705..
is accepiin.g applications
. · 1or vario u s part"•tin"!e
or write 1606 W~ington
Plaza, Reston, Va.. 2209_
0.
positions. Interested

~~~n~:~;i;~~
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~(t9.::]J1t1111JRI What' types of Loans
1987 FORD TEMPO LX
4-door auto, air,
am/fm/cass, 68,000,
runs goad, ne w ti res,
$3.750 . 654-8414 . _.
BLUE with white and
mauve1loveseat. Great
conditib n, $125. Call 255 2578.
'

does MSUSA Credit
Union offer?
A. Car Loans
B. Debt Consolidation Loans
C. ·computer Loans

MACINTOSH COMPUTER
for sale. Complete system
o nly $499 . Call Chr is al
(BOO) 289-5685 .
SMITH CORONA persona l
word processor one yr. old
$200 includ es printer and
one extra program disk.
240-9057.
TA S CAM 1516 MIXER
for 4- or 8 • 1rack
recording, $750 . RCA
snakes , ·$50. Call 3634232, ask for Doug .

pil l · PERSONALS
JESUS AND SATAN are
pretend . Since there is no
original version of th e
bibles to tran slate, n o
Christian knows that the
_!lible they use is true.
Jesus referred to himself
as the Mso n of man ." " Put
not your tru st in princes
no r the son of man in whom
there is no h elp." (Psalms
146:3) "How much less
man that is a worm? Th e
so n of man which is a
worm. " {Job 25:6) The
Bible rules out incarnation
(g"od in human form) (Dan
2 : 11 ) {Ge n 6:3) Jesus
prophesied that he would be
buried three days and
nights. {Matt 12:40) He
was there one and a half
days (Mark 15:37} {Mark
15:42) (Mark 16:9) (Matt
28 : 1) Th e Bible prove s
Jesus was NOT the savior.
Skeptically question
everything". Atheism is
true .
~ T THE SANDWICHES
j~dge your poetry . Worst
poem. to be interpreted by
The Margaret at a future
Sandwich g.ig· .. . and
perhaJ)s published. Send
entries to Edible Record,
P.O . Box 1804, St. Cloud,
Min_n. 56302-1804 . No ·
haiku!
SPEND AN EVENING with
The Sandwiches. Red
Carpet, April 25. Wear
· your helmets and get ready
to rock.

EL_

NOTICES

: UTVS MEETS eve r y ,
other Tuesday at 5 p.m . in
the Glacier"Room, Atwood .
Everyor,ie is welcorilel .

D. SchoolLoans

~ All the Above
What ever your loan needs, MSUSA
Credit Union can tailor a package that's
right for YOU!
Call or walk-in to speak with one of our
friendly Loan Officers TODAY!
• MSUSA is conveniently located in
Atwood, room A152; (612)654-5474

MSUS'A F·EDERAL CREDIT UNION

Serulces by students, for students

ATTENTION
PRE-BUSINESS
STUDENTS!
You are
REQUIRED to
come to the Student
Services. Office to
obtain your access
code number
the day before you
are scheduled to
register.

) ..--..i
Advisers will be
available in the
Business Building,
· Room 123 from
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Starting April 11 for
Summer Qtr. 8i:
May I for Fall Qtr.1995
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St. Cloud 5tate Univ,er~ity
5 ummer
5 eaa1ona

Summer: A Time to Grow
Regiater for aummer aeaaion
with a choice of two terma:
. • First Term: June 12-July 14, 1995
• Second Term: July 17-August 18, 1995

• Enjoy summer in St. Cloud: shopping; concerts; art fairs;
Wheels, Wings and Water festival
• ·Consider the option of renting a reasonably priced residence hall room
-· Take Fridays off; most classes meet Mondays through Thursdays
• Choose from more than 600 course offerings .
• Select from many short courses av.aiiable such as two-day and three-day seminars;
nearly all ·summer classes are five weeks or less

For information, contact:

Summer Session Director
Office of Graduate Studies _
St. Clou(/,State Uhiversity ·
720 Fourth Avenue South
St. Cloud, MN 56301-4498 .

( 612) 255-21.13
'
.

TDD: 1-800-627-3529 or (612) 297-5353 Twin Cities
SCS\Jisa, alfi malM!ocllln/e(J.OIO!Jl)Ollinty- ,m -

~ma~~as~=~~~ I-Summer ~

...

· Prepared bytte .Olfa,) °~

·materials~ be ~ow:led nan 3Wna!Ml
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